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Kempen Heath Sheep – The Netherlands
1. Numbers and trends of the breed
Estimate of the total number of Kempen Heath Sheep: 2000 ewes and 30 breeding rams
Number of breeders : 8
Size of flocks : 50-400
Evolving since 2000:
the number of sheep has stabilized
the number of breeders has stabilized
the size of flocks has stabilized
2. Breeding systems and geographical distribution
Accurate localisation of the Kempen Heath Sheep breeding zone :
The Kempen Heath Sheep is mainly found in its native southern areas (Provinces of Brabant and Limburg).
The breed was recreated from a few surviving remnants in the seventies. The breeders formed the
Association of the Kempen Heath Sheep in 1996.
Define breed distribution as local, regional and national :
Breed distribution is regional, and limited to the southern Netherlands.
What are the characteristics of the environment?
The Kempen Heath Sheep is particularly adapted to grazing on natural areas during the suckling period, with
hay and concentrates added. They are useful for heath management. Originally, they lived in the Kempen (an
area in Brabant and Limburg), which contains an enormous sand drift. The climate in the region is very
moderate. There are hardly any hills in this region. The productivity of the poor sandy soils is low.
Identify the farm system in term of some elements :
Most flock of Kempen Heath Sheep over 250 ewes. Flocks are nowadays used principally for grazing
conservation and landscape maintenance. During the day they graze on the heath, during nights they stay in
the sheepfold, also to be able to produce manure. While in the suckling period they get additional hay and
concentrates. The main product of the sheep is wool and meat, which is of excellent quality.
Why is the breed used in this environment and in these farm systems?
The Kempen Heath Sheep is held for the heath management. The Kempen Heath Sheep is a hardened animal
that is able to deal with the poor and tough conditions on the heath. They manage with a very poor diet with
tough grass, weed and wooden vegetation. Besides, they are not sensitive to poisoning by certain weeds.
There is also historic interest, since these sheep are in this area for a long time already (known from old
paintings in 19th century, but probably present since the Middle Ages).
Are there “exogenous” competing breeds? Are they present in the breeding area? Are they accepted in the
specifications of quality labels?
Not really, but probably they were crossed with the Mergellander in the old days. In other regions of the
Netherlands, there are also other Heath Sheep breeds, but they do hardly occur in the Kempen region.
3. Breed management (local and national political orientations)
Is there a collective and organised genetic selection among the breed?
Selection occurs for the Kempen Heath Sheep by shepherds, coordinated by the Herdbook Association of
Kempen Heath Sheep.
What form does it take?
Breeding circles are used to prevent inbreeding.
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Local breeders organisation :
There is one breed society and herdbook ‘Association of Kempen Heath Sheep’. The overall aim of the
organisation is to maintain the breed. One strict requirement of the association is that only big flocks can
participate in the herdbook. As a result only a few (i.e. 8) members can participate, but the number of
registered sheep is large (> 2000 ewes).
The organisation is established on the basis of the willingness of the farmers themselves and the people that
are involved are all famers and are therefore good representatives of the sector. Decisions about breeding
structure and operational planning are made on herd book level. Individual shepherd also influence breeding
and mating decisions.
Foundation with a board. Yearly meeting with the members (e.g. herdsmen of the 8 flocks) decides on the
program for that year.
National establishment related to selection and promotion of the breed :
The herdbook themselves organize activities to promote the breed, either on the heath with the shepherd or in
the sheepfold.

4. Reproduction and selection
Number of rams: The Kempen Heath Sheep uses approximately 30 rams annually.
Size of selection nucleus: No nucleus available.
What is the proportion of crossing?
0%
Is the crossing always done in the same farms? Are there only some pure flocks for the selection and massive
crossing in the other farms?
Breeding circles are used to avoid inbreeding. Implementing the breeding circles was initiated by the
compulsory legislation on scrapie. Only scrapie-resistant rams could be used from then on.
% of Artificial Insemination? 0%
% of Natural Mating? 100%
5. Selection scheme
* Creation
The Kempen Heath Sheep are purely selected on phenotypes of conformation traits. This is done by the
shepherd, with no scientific background, but just his/her experience.
* Diffusion
All rams will be used for natural services, no artificial inseminations occur.
6. Valorisation of products
Two networks can be concerned (milk and meat). The questions are the same for the two of them.
Is there a valorisation of the production linked to the breed?
The Kempen Heath Sheep is mainly kept for heath management, but wool and meat are important products
too.
What form do the products increased in value take?
Wool and meat, besides touristic activities. Kempen Heath Sheep has joined the ‘Slow Food’ together with
the Drenthe Heath Sheep (http://www.slowfood.com/). Meat products of these breeds are now sold under the
‘Slow Food’-label (http://www.kempenlam.com).
On which criteria is based this valorisation ? (quality, regional origin…)
On the initiative of Lodewijk Napoleon and King Willem 1st, Spanish Merino sheep were imported in the
early 1800’s and crossed with the Kempen Heath Sheep to improve the quality of the wool. Up to now the
quality of the wool of the Kempen Heath Sheep is still better than the wool of other Heath sheep. The
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presence of sheep led to the development of a flourishing wool and textile industry, in some cities even up to
the 20th century. The meat of the lambs is very tasty because the sheep and lambs walk all day long.
What quantity of production is increased in value? What is the proportion of the total production which is
valorised?
No quantity can be given, but because of the label and the promotion by ‘Slow Food’ the Kempen Heath
Sheep is better known.
What is the economical appreciation brought by the valorisation ? e.g. comparison price of a litre of a milk
with a quality label / price of a litre without a quality label…
Don’t know.
Can the products have a quality label? (PDO or PGI product…)
To my knowledge, there is no quality label for Kempen Heath Sheep, and they do not need one either.
Are there associations related to this production (defence of the PDO union,…). What is their role? Who are
the actors? How and why have they been created?
Not an issue
Marketing and branding :
Tourist information might give some information to tourists about the flock, the shepherd and the sheepfold,
especially during lambing and the suckling period. Slow Food promotes meat of the Kempen Heath lambs.
What is the area of distribution ?
Netherlands.
In which structures are the products sold ? (specify the products and proportions)
Meat and wool are sold.
Are there breeders associations to make the marketing easier ? (cooperatives,…)
Not that I know of.
7. Breed’s network organisation
In which context has been developed the breed’s network?
The network has been developed to ensure that the Kempen Heath Sheep would maintain and inbreeding
would not become a large problem.
Who were the initiators? (Breeders, food industry…?)
The initiators were the farmers themselves.
Were the breeders volunteer or forced by others actors? Which methods were used to imply breeders?
It was all on voluntary basis.
Is there coordination structures between all actors? (interprofession)
Don’t know.
Which actors? Are there industries or not (transformer, distribution…)?
I have no clue
If there are industries in breed network, which impact they have? Do they help the quality product to be
recognize?
Not an issue, I guess
Which impact breeders have in breed network?
Are they imply in:
•
Collect of products organization
•
Transformation
•
Distribution
•
Marketing and branding
Are they individually imply or by cooperative structures ? Individual
Were they volunteer to be imply or have been forced by local/ regional policy or other…? Volunteer
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If these cooperatives structures exist: number of them? Which proportion of breeders participate in this type
of organization? Don’t know.
Which is the influence of others actors (from breeders) on ?(Collect structures, transformer, distributor…)
Don’t know.
8. Second activity development
Services activities? Landscape maintaining? Agro-tourism and sale on farm? Number of cases ? Individual
action or cooperative action?
Landscape maintaining/Heath management is the most important one. Agro-tourism with the shepherd or in
the sheepfold is important too.

9. Relation to regional policy
Which are regional financials aids receive by this breed?
Today, Kempen Heath Sheep herds receive subsidies not specifically for the breed, but for maintaining the
heath land.
Particular financials aids? (Ex: Agro-environmental measures for endangered breeds…)
Until recently the Kempen Heath Sheep received per head subsidy payments to maintain the breed for
nature conservation. The Dutch Ministry of Agriculture ended this program by the end of 2007.
Does exist regional recognition of specificity of this breed and his products? How is it visible? (regional
communication about this breed …)
Tourist information promotes a tour with the shepherds or to the sheepfold.

10. Relation to national and European policy
Which are national or European financial aids receive by this breed?
none
Particular financials aids? (Ex: Agro-environmental measures for endangered breeds…): none
Does exist national recognition of specificity of this breed and his products? How is it visible? (national
communication about specific “Terroir”):
no
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Milksheep (Friesian & Zeeland) – The Netherlands
1. Numbers and trends of the breed
For the Milksheep we separate the professional and hobby farms. Milksheep on the professional
farms are kept for milk production and they are organized in the “Dutch Association of Professional
Milksheep Farmers”. Commercial milking of sheep has been developed as an alternative for
milking cows (no quota needed for sheep) and goats (economical reasons). Milksheep kept on
hobby farms are organized in either the herdbook of the Zeeland Milksheep or the herdbook of the
Friesian Milksheep. Those sheep are mainly kept to maintain the breed. Professional farms
generally do not participate in herd book registration.
In this survey we focus on the Milksheep kept for hobby and farms that are organized in either the
herdbook of the Zeeland Milksheep or the herdbook of the Friesian Milksheep.
Estimate of the total number of Milksheep : 6000 ewes (2000 in Zeeland, 4000 in Friesland), 110
rams (50 in Zeeland, 60 in Friesland)
Number of breeders : 50 (participating in the herdbook)
Size of flocks : ‘hobby’-flocks 3-20 (as a comparison: commercial flocks 100-500)
Evolving since 2000:
the number of sheep has increased
the number of breeders has stabilized
the size of flocks has stabilized
2. Breeding systems and geographical distribution
Accurate localisation of the Milksheep breeding zone.
In the Netherlands, the hobby Milksheep are mainly kept in either the south-west region (Province
Zeeland – Zeeland Milksheep) or in the northern region (Province Friesland – Friesian Milksheep).
There are two herdbooks, but they are collaborating closely. Commercial flocks are, nowadays, not
bound anymore to a region, they exist all over The Netherlands
Define breed distribution as local, regional and national.
Breed distribution is regional, and limited to 2 main regions.
What are the characteristics of the environment?
Originally, the Milksheep are held along the coast of the North Sea (from Calais to the Wadden
area. This area has a sea climate, that is characterized by moderate temperatures, reasonably low
humidity and rain falls during the whole year. The relief in this region is plain.
The soil productivity is high, because of the fertile clay in this region. Clay holds many nutrients.
The land use for the Milksheep is mainly seasonal grazing.
Identify the farm system in term of some elements:
The average flock size of Milksheep is 3-20 ewes, and they are mainly held on farms with only
sheep. Usually the sheep stay close to the barns, because they are milked twice a day. In the winter
they stay in the barn all the time. In general, in winter, the sheep are fed with silage (grass,
sometimes combined with maize) and additional concentrates. No hefting occurs in The
Netherlands, in none of the breeds.
The main product of the milk of the sheep is cheese. Some farmers process the milk on their own
farm, other farmers deliver the milk to the industry.
Why is the breed used in this environment and in these farm systems?
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The Milksheep is used in this environment because in the old days most families did not own large
parcels of land, but parcels big enough to keep 1 or 2 sheep. These sheep were used for milk
production for own consumption of milk, cheese and/or yoghurt. The Milksheep is used in these
farm systems for their large production and the persistency of the production (lactation length up to
300 days).
In a way, you can say that there is some sort of a tradition in keeping the Milksheep in these
regions. Later on the farms extended, the parcels increased and more sheep were kept on the farms
and production increased. The produced milk was no longer for own consumption only. The
Milksheep likes the moderate climate and needs the good grass quality to produce milk.
Are there “exogenous” competing breeds? Are they present in the breeding area? Are they
accepted in the specifications of quality labels?
None of the other Dutch sheep breeds have similar qualities for the milk production. Sometimes the
farmers breed the Milksheep with a Texel sheep to get more muscled lambs for meat production.

3. Breed management (local and national political orientations)
Is there a collective and organised genetic selection among the breed?
Yes
What form does it take?
The herdbook/breeding organisation exists since 1985 and registers pedigree, herd production and
fertility information. A breeding program has been defined to increase the milk production while
maintaining the good fertility and conformation.
Local breeders organisation
There is an umbrella organisation called The Dutch Association of Professional Milksheep Farmers
and two regional organisations in Zeeland and Friesland. The overall aim of the regional
organisations is registration of the sheep and to maintain the breed. The Zeeland Milksheep
organisation holds 50 members, and 15 of them are very active in meetings and for the association.
The organisation is working on the basis of the willingness of the farmers themselves and the
people that are involved are all famers and are therefore good representatives of the sector.
Important decisions are made during the annual general meeting of all members. Daily decisions are
made by the executive committee. They meet several times a year. Main decisions focus on
breeding goals and breeding programs, like selection against scrapie susceptibility and to decrease
tail length. General rules are set by the board of the herd book, but breeding decisions are being
made by individual breeders.
National establishment related to selection and promotion of the breed
The regional herdbooks organize activities themselves to promote the breed, like shows around
testing of rams. The herdbook also stimulates to participate in national promotion of the agricultural
sector, with activities like “day of the sheep” or “day of countryside” etc.
4. Reproduction and selection
Number of rams:
The Friesian Milksheep populations uses in total approximately 60 rams and the Zeeland Milksheep
breed uses 50 rams.
Size of selection nucleus :
2000-4000 ewes and 50-60 rams for Friesian and Zeeland Milksheep, respectively.
What is the proportion of crossing?
Small, somewhat larger for the Friesian Milksheep than for the Zeeland Milksheep.
Is the crossing always done in the same farms? Are there only some pure flocks for the selection
and massive crossing in the other farms?
The Friesian Milksheep are 80% pure-bred and the Zeeland Milksheep are 99% pure-bred. The
main breed for crossbreeding is the Texel Sheep.
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% mating by Artificial Insemination?
% of natural mating?
100%

0%

5. Selection scheme
* Creation
The hobby Zeeland and Friesian Milksheep are purely selected on phenotypes of conformation
traits. This is scored during shows of testing rams. Genetic diversity is slightly controlled by taking
inbreeding/pedigree into account while choosing a ram for particular flocks.
* Diffusion
All rams will be used for natural services, no artificial inseminations occur.
6. Valorisation of products
Two networks can be concerned (milk and meat). The questions are the same for the two of them.
Is there a valorisation of the production linked to the breed?
Sheep milk and cheese is something special, it’s different from products of cow’s milk
Remark: no special valorisation based on the Friesian Sheep is done.
What form do the products increased in value take?
Cheese, some yoghurt
On which criteria is based this valorisation ? (quality, regional origin…)
The main type of cheese is the Gouda type, as known from cow’s milk. Most producers (industry
and farm house) use their own brand name.
What quantity of production is increased in value? What is the proportion of the total production
which is valorised?
All the production is valorised, this will be almost 100 % of the total production. About 15 % of this
milk is processed on the farm.
What is the economical appreciation brought by the valorisation ? e.g. comparison price of a litre
of a milk with a quality label / price of a litre without a quality label…
Sheep milk is not commercial sold to consumers. Milk sold from the farm to the dairy industry is
about € 1 for standard milk and about € 1.25 for ecologically produced milk. The milk price is set to
fat and protein content and to quality.
Can the products have a quality label? (PDO or PGI product…)
To our knowledge, there is no PDO or PGI quality label for sheep milk, but farmers may have their
own brand.
Are there associations related to this production (defence of the PDO union,…). What is their role?
Who are the actors? How and why have they been created?
Not an issue
Marketing and branding :
Farmers that process the milk themselves, take care of their own promotion and communication.
For the on farm produced dairy products, the local population is concerned and maybe some tourists
visiting once in a while. The advertising is mainly in local newspapers and billboards along the
road.
What is the area of distribution ?
Distribution of the products depends on where it is processed. On farm processed products are
mainly locally distributed, whereas products that are processed by the industry are distributed
nationally.
In which structures are the products sold ? (specify the products and proportions)
Products will be either mainly sold on farm or in supermarkets and other stores.
Are there breeders associations to make the marketing easier ? (cooperatives,…)
No
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7. Breed’s network organisation
Past:
In which context has been developed the breed’s network?
The network has been developed to ensure that the Milksheep would maintain.
Who were the initiators? (Breeders, food industry…?)
The initiators were the farmers themselves, who established the breed association
Were the breeders volunteer or forced by others actors? Which methods were used to imply
breeders?
It was all on voluntary basis.
Is there coordination structures between all actors? (interprofession)
Not relevant
Which actors? Are there industries or not (transformer, distribution…)?
No actors
If there are industries in breed network, which impact they have? Do they help the quality product
to be recognize?
Not an issue
Which impact breeders have in breed network?
Are they imply in:
• Collect of products organization
• Transformation
• Distribution
• Marketing and branding
Are they individually imply or by cooperative structures ? Individual
Were they volunteer to be imply or have been forced by local/ regional policy or other…? Volunteer
If these cooperatives structures exist: number of them? Which proportion of breeders participate in
this type of organization? No.
Which is the influence of others actors (from breeders) on ?(Collect structures, transformer,
distributor…) : No.
8. Second activity development
Services activities? Landscape maintaining? Agro-tourism and sale on farm? Number of cases ?
Individual action or cooperative action?
The hobby farmers might have some agro-tourism on their farms as well as on farm sale of
products.
9. Relation to regional policy
Which are regional financials aids receive by this breed? Probably none
Particular financials aids? (Ex: Agro-environmental measures for endangered breeds…): Probably
none
Does exist regional recognition of specificity of this breed and his products? How is it visible?
(regional communication about this breed …)
The herdbook is officially recognized.

10. Relation to national and European policy
Which are national or European financial aids receive by this breed?
None
Particular financials aids? (Ex: Agro-environmental measures for endangered breeds…): None
Does exist national recognition of specificity of this breed and his products? How is it visible?
(national communication about specific “Terroir”):
No
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Frizarta breed (Arta) - Greece
Numbers and trends of the breed :
The total number of the population of the Arta breed is estimated at 50000 heads raised in the region of
Epirus, from which the 30000 are raised in Arta. About 7500 animals are raised in Etoloakarnania in West
Greece
Number of breeders: 64 flocks, members in the Association. The estimated number of breeders is about
630.
Size of flocks: 60-100 heads
Since 2000, the number of sheep and the number of breeders and the size of flocks have increased.
Breeding systems and geographical distribution
The main breeding zone of the Arta breed is located in the plains of Arta, where usually the winter is mild
with high rainfalls, while the summer is hot and relatively dry. The region is characterized by high humidity.
Characteristics of the production system
The average size of the flocks is about 60-100 heads in pure flocks.
Feeding is based on grazing of privately owned or rented pastures (natural or artificial) during the whole
period of the year. In general the pastures are covered by grass (oat, barley and sorghum) or are prairies of
legumes and grass.
The Arta ewes are characterized of high performance and their increased needs, especially during the
lambing season and the first months of the lactation period, can not be covered only from the pastures.
Therefore, complementary feeding is provided in the stable consisted of good quality concentrates and
forages which cover their needs on energy, proteins and minerals.
In the plains of Arta, where the largest part of the breed is raised, the necessary area for grass productions
per ewe with her lambs is about 0.70 ares.
The Arta is an early maturing breed and the ewes are used for reproduction for the first time at the age of 7
months. Lambings occurred almost all the year (except June). 55% of the ewes have twin lambs. Average
milk production is about 280 kg in 211 days.
The Arta breed is widely used in the region, as the breed is characterized by high performances and is very
well adapted in the specific environment. Due to its advantages, farmers from other regions of the country
expressed their interest in the breed and use rams of the breed for the upgrading of their flocks.
Breed management system
The breeding program objective is the increase of the milk production and growth traits. The program
includes the following steps:
1.
Performance recording
2.
Herdbook keeping
3.
Breeding values estimation and selection of breeding animals
4.
Utilisation of the selected animlals
Furthermore, the breeding program aims to the improvement of the udder characteristics and the resistance
of animals to scrapie.
National plan for the selection and promotion of the breed
In 2003, the Breeders Association of the Arta breed was established aiming at the diffusion of breeding
animals with pedigree. Today, the Association has 64 members.
The actions of the Breeders Association that are related with the performance recording and the breeding of
animals for reproduction, are covered at the largest percentage from the resources of the “Program for the
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support of farmers for the production and utilization of the appropriate breeding livestock” in the frame of
the National Operational Plan Rural Development and Reconstruction 2000-2006, under the responsibility
of the Animal Genetic Improvement Centre of the Ministry of Rural Development and Food, which is in
charge of the breeding program.
The selection of the animals is based on the milk production, growth and morphological traits. Special
attention is given so that all selected animals pose clearly the characteristics of the breed. The animals are
selected for milk production from both own and parents’ performance, while mass selection is used for the
growth traits and for milk production.
The objectives of the breeding program for the next years are primary to cover all the exploitations at
national level, the extension of the selection base, the index selection of the animals, the improvement of the
milk quality, the detection of animals with scrapie resistant genotypes and the diffusion of the males with
these genotypes. The genotyping of the animals is carried on in collaboration with the Genetic Improvement
Centre and the results.
Valorisation of the products
Until today, it has not been developed a system for the valorization of the products linked with the specific
breed. A weakness on the management of the breed is the lack of the suitable infrastructures for the
marketing and promotion of the products. Furthermore, the measures of the CAP have not been exploited
towards the establishment of these infrastructures that would have result in the better promotion of the breed
products into the market. Another consequence, of the lack of a network of the breed was that that the price
of the milk was not based on a system based on milk quality.
Other activities
The Breeders Associations has developed numerous activities for the promotion of the breed, participating
in relevant zootechnical fairs and publishing informative leaflets and posters. Furthermore, the Association
organizes workshops for the education of their members.
National and European policy
The breeders are supported by the incentives for sheep and goats of CAP, while the farmers that their
exploitations are in regions characterized as marginal receive also the relevant incentives. Furthermore, the
actions of the Breeders Association that are related with the performance recording and the breeding of
animals for reproduction, are covered at the largest percentage from resources of the “Program for the
support of farmers for the production and utilization of the appropriate breeding livestock” in the frame of
the National Operational Plan Rural Development and Reconstruction 2000-2006.
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Katsika breed (Karamaniko) - Greece
Numbers and trends of the breed :
Estimate of the total number of the population: 1865
Number of breeders: 6
Size of flocks: 300
Since 2000, how has evolved : the number of sheep and the number of breeders increased, while the size of
flocks remain stable
Breeding systems and geographical distribution
Accurate localisation of the breeding zone. The breeding zone of the Katsika breed is located in the
mountain zone of Epirus.
The mountain area covers the 74.3 % of the total area of the
region of Epirus, The climate is characterized by high
rainfall, which is due to the relief, as the temperature
reduces gradually from the low to the high areas. At the
same time, the interaction of climate and relief contributed
to the rich diversity of both flora and fauna. The mountain
zone ranges a long the east border of Epirus, in Ioannina
(Zagori, Metsovo, Konitsa, Pogoni, north Tzoumerka) and
Arta (central and soutn Tzoumerka).

Characteristics of the production system
The farming system of the breed is characterized as
extensive and is based on grazing. In the majority of the
flocks transhumance is practiced, with traditional
installations in the mountains. The average flock size is over the 300 heads and the average productions
range between 100-150 kg. Traditionally together with the ewes a small number of goats is raised, mainly
for auto consumption.
The management system is divided into 3 periods:
1. December to February, the animals are stabled and fed with forages and cut grass
2. March to May, the animals graze in pastures at small distances from the stable, where they return at the
evening. In this period, feeding is based mainly in grazing.
3. May to the end of October, the animals move to the mountain pastures, at an altitude higher than 1200 m.
Feeding is exclusively based on grazing. The farmers divide the whole pasture land in partitions, where they
guide their flocks for grazing. It is not applied a specific management system for grazing.
The average age of the farmers is about 50-55 years, thus the age of the farmers is not a drawback for the
continuation of the breed farming. The main concerns are related with financial and social issues and the
lack of necessary infrastructures.
Products - transformation
The breed is traditionally raised in the region, is very well adapted in the particular environment and has an
adequate production. The average milk yield of 150 kg is higher than the performance of other local
mountain breeds. In addition, the fact that the breeders receive incentives according to the conservation
measures for local breeds that are in danger of extinctions, contribute to the entrance of younger farmers to
the profession, who were also organized in a Farmers Association that aims towards the improvement of the
status of living of their members by promoting the breed and their products.
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Until today, although the breed’s products, both milk and lamb, are characterized as high quality products,
which are recognized by the consumers, there is no application of a certification system of a quality label
under which these products will be distributed into the market.
Breed management system
In the end of 2007 under the initiative of the farmers, the Association of the Pastoral Farmers of Epirus was
established. The members of this Association are breeders of local breeds that utilise for the feeding of the
animals, the pastures of the mountain zone of Epirus for a specific period of the year.
The Association has the following targets:
1.
Maintain the pedigree and identification of the animals
2.
Application of performance recording
3.
Provide information and technical support to the farmers
4.
Promotion and application of the principles of correct farming principles, protection of the
environment and addressing to the consumers
5.
Collaboration with the relevant bodies at national and international level
6.
Improvement of the status of living of their members, with the application also of relevant projects
and innovative activities
National Framework for the selection and promotion of the breed
The Genetic Improvement Centre of Ioannina of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food is the responsible
body in charge of the genetic improvement programme. In the farms raised in the mountain zone is quite
difficult to apply a performance recording scheme and breeding programs, as these are distributed at large
distances, a drawback that is maximized during the summer months, where the flocks move to the high
pastures and are of particular large size that complicates the application of the relevant project from the
economical aspect.
In the breeding program of the Katsika breed, 80 rams are included, while the whole population (6 farms) is
the selection nucleus. Until today the selection criterion is the milk production, with mass selection, while
there is no application of artificial insemination.
In the new breeding program that is planned to be submitted, it is considered to include also the milk quality
traits in the performance recording and develop a breeding scheme to avoid inbreeding.
Certainly, it is not possible to follow the breeding programs that are applied in the breeds under intensive
production systems, but it is important to define a broad selection objective, where all the traits that define
the quality and typicity of the products will be considered, together with the maintenance of the
characteristics of the breed that are connected with low production cost, the specific breeding region and the
environmental and cultural value of the production system.
As it is already mentioned, until today a specific system of valorization of the products connected with the
breed has not been developed. This task is one of the main priorities of the Association of the Pastoral
Farmers, who propose specific measures to develop the necessary infrastructures.
The Katsika breed, due to its adaptation in the specific environment and its production system, could be a
successful model for the development of a sustainable breeding program that will aim to the recognition of
the breed contribution to the environment, the diversification of the production and the products typicality.
A weakness on the management of the breed is the lack of the suitable infrastructures for the marketing and
promotion of the products. Furthermore, the measures of the CAP have not been exploited towards the
establishment of these infrastructures that would have result in the better promotion of the breed products
into the market. Another consequence, of the lack of breeders’ organization was that that the price of the
milk was not based on a system based on milk quality.
Breed network organisation
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The initiative for the establishment of the Pastoral Farmers Association of Epirus, originates from the
experience gained by the farmers participated in an Interreg project on the Mediterranean pastoral systems
and their perspectives. The group of the farmers is supported technically by the Animal Genetic
Improvement Centre of Ioannina, the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki and the National Agricultural
Research Foundation.
The objective of the Association is to include in the network all the involved bodies, including the local
industry in order to have a separated production chain for their products that will differentiate these from the
mass production.
Other activities
Although the certification procedures have not been yet advanced and the products do not have a specific
quality label, the quality of the products is recognized by the consumers. A percentage of the production is
sold by the farmer to consumers that he is acquainted with. However, these activities and initiatives are not
developed in breed level, but are personal activities.
National and European policy
The farmers are supported by the agro environmental measures, as the breed is included in the “Program of
the breeds that are endangered”. As, it is already mentioned, other agro environmental measures, as the
recognition of the environmental role of the breed, have not been exploited.
The initiatives developed recently, will contribute to the increase of the farmers income, which will
encourage not only them to continue their activities, but also new farmers to enter in the profession.
Prerequisite, for the success of these initiatives is the development of the necessary infrastructures that will
support the breeders.
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Bovec sheep - Slovenia
Origin of the breed
Through century’s farming was an important source of income for a farmer in the upper valley of
Soča. Beside cattle they bred a important number of sheep and goats in the region. Before First
World War (1910), around town of Bovec, 1583 of cattle, 3351 goats and 7533 of sheep was raised.
Today’s Bovec sheep probably derives from primitive white sheep which was also bred in other parts
of the Alps, and was named in 18th and 19th century after the town Bovec. Numbers are showing
that sheep breeding was important part of the farming in this area.
Description of the breed
The Bovec sheep breed is a distinctive dairy breed, and has a fine head structure and short ears. Its
wool is rough, white, brown or black in colour, and is sheared off twice a year. The body is relatively
small in size, having a horn-less head with short ears and short and slim legs; the body weight of
rams ranges between 45 and 50 kg, while the standard weight for ewes is between 35 and 40 kg;
height (at shoulder) ranges from 55 to 60 cm. The sheep can reach a larger frame and add up to 10 kg
to their usual body weight provided that they are kept in flocks under good husbandry conditions and
food ad libitum. Until today, the breeding goal has been the adaptation to harsh grazing and rearing
conditions. Above the forest margin in the slopes of Krn, Kanin, Mangart and other mountain peaks,
a vast area of grassland with short and juicy vegetation is available. These areas have always been
used for pastures during the summer. The animals were pasturing in this mountainous grassland after
weaning of lambs from June through September. It has been estimated that the entire population of
pure breed animals for Bovec sheep contains just over 3700 animals and average flock is 51 animals.
According to the FAO classification Bovec sheep is at risk.
The milk yield of the Bovec sheep, despite its modest past, has gone up in the past few years thanks
to better care, improved food supply and better health conditions. On average the milk yield is
around 221 kg; containing 6.3 % fat and 5.5 % proteins. In better herds sheep can yield over 300 kg
of milk.
NUMBERS AND TRENDS
Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

Population
No.
1500
2500
2550
2600
3600
3600
3600
3700

No. of female No. of male

1596
1596
1623
1789
2079

125
116
113
75
113

No.
breeders
14
18
18
20
24
25
28
28

of

Table 1: Population number of Bovec sheep
Today according to the Register of the autochthonous breeds the total population number of Bovec
sheep is 3700 from which 2079 purebred females and 113 rams is used for breeding. Avarge size of
flock is according to the national recording system 60 - 70 animals. Since 2000 the number of sheep
doubled and number of breeders has been slightly increased, as well as the size of the flocks.

BREEDING SYSTEMS AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
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The upper valley of Soča is very characteristics alpine landscape with various hills and mountains
and lies in northwest of Slovenia in the heart of Julian Alps. The area is prone to floods, avalanches
and earthquakes (last was in 1976, 1998, 2004). The upper valley of Soča covers 942 km2 and had
and has population of 19.672 inhabitants (21 inhabitants/km). Wood covers more than 65% of land,
15% is used for agriculture and 18% is unproductive agricultural land. Therefore the major part of
agricultural land is unsuitable for production. The region’s agriculture is based on the animal
breeding along with selling milk and forestry. Farms in the region have in average 5.9ha of land and
from all the 1257 farms in the valley 625 of them are keeping sheep. The region has highest number
of mountainous grassland and hills. From all 44 mountainous 19 of them are still alive and sheep
grazing is present on three of them.
The town of Bovec lies at an altitude of 434 m and has population of 1,600 inhabitants in western
Slovenia, in the heart of the Julian Alps. The climate is typical alpine with cold, long and very short
summers, high humidity, and a lot of rainfall. The place is a popular winter (Mount Kanin) and
summer (river Soca) sports resort, and an excellent starting point for a trip in the mountains. In the
Bovec Mountains typical sheep's cheese is produced.

Picture 1: Breeding environment of the Bovec sheep
According to the national recording system the average flock size is 60 – 70 sheep. They are bred as
pure breed animals. Taking into account harsh winters sheep spend this period of year in the stable.
During the winter they are fed with hay and silage, and pasture in the summer. and origin of the food:
hay and silage in winter, pasture in summer; some concentrates. All the products are transformed on
the farm. Bovec sheep are adapted to harsh grazing and rearing conditions. The back legs of the
animals are inclined forward therefore animals are adapted for walking on steep meadows.
BREED MANAGEMENT (LOCAL AND NATIONAL POLITICAL ORIENTATIONS)
Breed association for small ruminants in Bovec was established in 1998 and has 15 members at the
moment. Organization was established to protect the Bovec breed as a first priority and to connect
the breeders of the local breed. Later on are based from the experience of association for production
of Tolmin main goal was to uniform the production of Bovec cheese and assure higher quality of the
product. Breed association was main initiator to proceed the product in the process of recognition.
Expenses for the process of recognition were by 80% covered by the government.
REPRODUCTION AND SELECTION
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Breeding programme is carried out by National selection centre and approved by the Ministry of
agriculture. The main goal of the breeding programme is at first to preserve or even increase the
number of Bovec sheep. Additionally, selection criteria are milk yield, milk composition, and
fertility with emphasis on stability of animals in alpine region. Performance recording is done in 29
flocks in accordance to the ICAR regulations.
In 2007 in the recoding system 2183 animals were included (1555 ewes, 112 rams, and 516 young
ewes) of Bovec breed. Lambing and associated data were collected in 1466 ewes. Average litter size
(number of live born lambs) was 1.27. The production is seasonal for almost all flocks. Milk
recording was also carried out on 1466 ewes, but only 1208 ewes had valid calculation of lactation
milk yield according to ICAR regulations.
The average milk yield was 166 kg with 6.3 % of fat and 5.5 % of protein. It was estimated that on
average additional 55 kg of milk was suckled by lambs in the beginning of the lactation. The length
of the whole lactation was on average 210 days. All milk test-day records are used in the genetic
evaluation using the BLUP method and test-day model. Breeding values and the index for ewes and
rams are distributed to breeders so that they can select the best animals according to the breeding
values for milk traits (milk yield and fat and protein content), phenotypic appearance and relationship
between potential mates. Additionally, 13 rams were performance tested for growth in central
performance test station for rams in Slovenia. Besides test on growth, these rams pass tests for
several diseases and semen quality at the end of the growth test. This test is performed in order to
provide breeders the rams of high quality and certified health status. Otherwise breeders buy or
exchange rams between the flocks. Unfortunately, artificial insemination is not used among farmers
of the Bovec sheep.
VALORISATION OF PRODUCTS
Bovec cheese
The cheese is produced in this region for the more than 150 years. We can found in the literature that
in the 1873 Bovec cheese got a silver price for the quality The Bovec cheese is protected with
Designation of origin and is named by the area. The cheese is only produced on three farms in the
mountains; other farms are located in the valley. Bovec cheese is produced predominantly from pure
ewe milk, although some producers still add small quantities of cow’s or goat’s milk. Still the
content of other milk can not be more than 20%. The test and smell are full, aromatic and slightly
spicy. The cheese is aged for at least 60 days, but it can be older. According to the Ogorevc (2007)
the producers of Bovec cheese produce 12-13 (15) tons per year and the price on the market is 40 –
60% higher than substitutional product. All produced cheese is sold in the region mainly on the farm
and small part on the local market. Often the price is too high for ordinary consumer. The research
results for the Bovec cheese shown that 24% of consumers didn’t herd for Bovec cheese at all, 38%
already heard and the same percent of consumers already try the cheese.
Beginning of protection started in 1998 when Association for Bovec sheep was established. First
there was a tendency just to protect the Bovec sheep but afterwards they decided for protection of
product as well. The association number in last year was 15 members from the two mountains.
However association doesn’t have plan of distribution and promoting. Every member is taking care
for marketing by himself. Producers put up the minimal price but they think that price should be
higher 11,70 EUR/kg of cheese. Production is connected with high expenses for the feed which is
often scarce. All products are sold at home. Buyers are tourists some of them are regular. Small part
is sold at the eco market in Tolmin. Producing the Bovec sheep is not economically viable; often this
is just additional money besides regular work. Marketing of cheese often depend on the season,
weather and number of tourists (Ogorevc, 2007).
BREED’S NETWORK ORGANISATION
One breeding organization is present in the Slovenia for sheep and goat breeding and it was
developed by local associations on the voluntary basis. The roots of the breed’s network
establishment were the national and European legislation. Breeders were the main initiators on the
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voluntary basis. The industry is not included in the breed network and breeders are responsible for
the marketing of their own products.
The main service activity is grazing which represent indirect use value of local breed. Values derived
from Bovec sheep are:

Prevention of the mountains to be completely abandon and overgrown– aesthetic value,

Prevention of land degradation,

Recreation value (tourism).
RELATION TO NATIONAL AND EUROPEAN POLICY
The breed doesn’t receive any regional financial aid. The farmers of local breed are supported by the
agro environmental measures. However the breed has to be named on the List of autochthonous and
traditional animals which is approved by the Ministry of agriculture.
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Bela Krajina Pramenka (BP) - Slovenia
Origin of the breed
In the former state of Yugoslavia 80% of sheep bred were Pramenka, also known in central Europe
named “Zackel”. The rest of the breeds were divided between “Cigaja”, “Primorska” and “Solcava”
breed. Among the Pramenka breed there were different genotypes, which developed, in different
climatic and ecosystem environment. They were usually named according to the region or village in
which they developed. According to all the information sources near the river Kolpa, between
Vinica, Adlesici, Crnomelj and Kocevje different genotype of Pramenka was breed. Breed was
named by the region in which it was developed: Bela Krajina Pramenka. The biggest influence on
this genotype had Pramenka from neighbouring Croatia on the other side of Kolpa River: Licka
Pramenka. However, another important impact had Pramenka from Bosnia due to nomadic pasture
passing this region. Nomadic people from Bosnia usually took one lamb from the twins and
exchange the lamb for the food. In this way Pramenka from Bosnia remain in the region and crossbreed with local genotype. Farmers believe that two genotype exist, which differ in the size and
wool.
Description of the breed
The BP is a local sheep breed, which according to farmers exist in the area for at least 100 years.
The natural conditions are poor in this region and the sheep are quite small, may not even reach 45
kg, rams weigh a few kilos more.
The animals have long-fringed wool, which acts as good protection against the cold and rain. Yet,
wool is not appropriate for manufacturing because all woollen products are extremely rough. Legs,
head and sometimes belly can be covered with short hair, which can be yellow or black. On the
same parts of body yellow or black spots can be found. Rams have extremely large horns, which are
curled several times as the animals get older. Ewes may have horns too but they are short.
Nowadays they have been preserved in the harshest environment. Lambs are smaller and reach only
25 kg in their third or fourth month. The breed is known to have good carcass composition, very
tiny bones and good quality meat.
NUMBERS AND TRENDS
When searching for the animals in 1995 around 200 animals were found. However, only 184 were
appropriate for inclusion in the conservation programme. Almost all farmers of BP are included in
conservation programme. However, one of the biggest farmers who keep 83 animals is not included
since he doesn’t want to deal with paper work. The effective population size is the number of
individuals that equally contributes to the gene pool. Calculated Ne for BP is 88, which means that
the amount of heterozygosity or genetic variation is decreasing at an accelerated rate.
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Year
1939
1954
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

Population No.
1.320
2.444
200
184
184
218
218
246
374
613
750
800
850
900

Female

590
624
699
788
820

Male

23
38
56
58
80

No. of breeders

14
14
14
14
18
18
21

Source
Muys et al, 1926
Kmetijska anketa v Beli Krajini

Conservation programme

Interviews
Register (2008)

Table 1: Population number of BP
Today according to the Register of the autochthonous breeds the total population number of Bela
Krajina Pramenka sheep is 900 from which 820 purebred females and 80 rams is used for breeding.
Average size of flock is according to the national recording system 30-40 animals. Since 2000 the
number of sheep and breeders has been slightly increased, also the size of the flocks.

BREEDING SYSTEMS AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
The region of Bela Krajina is located in the south-east part of Slovenia (Picture 1), and it’s
considered remote area in terms of traffic and relief. It’s one of the smallest regions, covers 594 km2
from total 20256 km2 and has population of 27000 inhabitants.

Picture 1: Breeding environment and Bela Krajina sheep
This region has around 1230 mm rainfall annually. This is a climatically mixed area: it experiences
Mediterranean, Pannonian and continental influences; the warm wind brings warm and humid air
from the Adriatic Sea. Spring comes very early, summers are very hot but may be interrupted by
spells of rain, and winters tend to be covered with snow and quite cold. The landscape is
characteristic karst and hilly and lies at 232 m above see level. Land is typical limestone and
dolomite and soil productivity is low to medium. Wood covers more than 45% of land and this
proportion is increasing slightly. Due to its low population density, dispersed settlements, lack of
urban centres, and high unemployment rates, the region is one of the most problematic regions from
the development point of view.
In the Bela Krajina region 5544 ha of land is in process of overgrowing and this represents 36.6%
among the agricultural land in the region. There are a number of reasons for overgrowing occured.
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First reason is slope of agricultural land, which raises a price for cultivation and makes cultivation
difficult. Another reason is moving people and abandoning of land, political decisions in the past,
which prevented buying of more land and restricted production on limited land. From the ecological
point of view, vulnerability of environment is increasing with land abandonment, which can be
easily affected with fires.
The region’s agriculture is based on cultivation of land, animal husbandry and wine growing. Only
to 5 % of farms main source of income is farming, most of them are mixed farms or farming is just
supplementary activity. The trend of farm abandonment is increasing and land has overgrown. All
agriculture land is classified as Less favoured area (LSA). Farms in this region have in average 4 ha
of land, together with wood 10 ha. In 2002 in the region were 3784 cattle, 3033 pigs, 7042 sheep,
314 goats and 130 horses. The number of sheep is high compared to other species with an average
flock size of 30-40 sheep.
The majority of the farms are located in villages near the main road between Črnomelj – Adlešiči –
Vinica. The highest percent of the Bela Krajina pramenka breeders has village Marindol with 46%,
the rest of the breeders comes from the different villages. Beside the Bela Krajina pramenka there is
other breed present in the region called Improved Jezersko –Solcava Sheep. From all the breeders
19% hold both breeds. Among the breeders with both breeds, half of them have majority of BP and
half of them more JSR. Farms are characterized by low input production systems usually based on
both own and purchased inputs. Around 80% of farmers produce own feed, and they purchase just
medicine. Hay, silage and corn are produced at home and only fed during summer is pasture. Own
inputs are still predominant, so this type of production can be considered as fairly self-sustaining
and environmentally friendly. Animals spent summer and majority of autumn and spring outside.
Usually snow will force them to be inside all day.
Adaptation is most imported trait and the reason why is this breed highly valued from the breeders.
Difference can be seen at breeders who keep both breeds, in the same conditions. This difference
was especially obvious in 2004 when region was affected by drought. BP was in excellent body
condition while on JSR consequences of bad quality pasture were seen. Second most important trait
stated from the farmers is meat quality. A further important trait is resistance. Farmers stated that
they have less disease problems, especially with mastitis; lambing is easier and lambs are more
vital. Next trait was mentioned pretentiousness of the breed, fertility and as a last feed intake.
Farmers of the BP breed feed breeding animals exclusively with pasture and hay, and corn to the
lambs, which was not the same for the JSR breed. Farmer, who keeps both breed even stated that
they graze JSR first and after that BP, which doesn’t cause any problems to the animals.
In the region other breed called Improved Jezersko –Solcava Sheep (JSR) is present. Improved JSR
sheep is appropriate for intensive production for meat. Breed is fertile, early matured and vital.
Sheep are good mothers; mortality is very low (Kompan, et all, 1996). Their head profile is slightly
convex or flat, legs and tail are shorter, and head is woolly. BP can be used for production of lambs,
wool and milk, however breeders doesn’t milk them. BP is extremely good for rocky pastureland,
where other species rarely find any feed. The breed is characterised by low productivity. All
genotypes mature very late and are able for mating at 16-18 months. The ewe is seasonally
polyestric (lamb once a year). In the past negative selection occurred against twins, due to the rough
conditions, without feed purchasing and with low quality pasture. When compare two breeds JSR
have more lambs per year than BP.
Weight of newborn lambs can very from 3-7 kg and usually lower for JSR because of twins. When
wean lambs from the sheep, their weight was at BP 27.7 kg (123 days) and 23.6 kg for JSR (99
days). Average day increase in weight and all above-mentioned can be seen in Table 3. Average age
of ewe is 28-35 kg and rams around 40-50 kg. The important trait of BP sheep is slow growth.
When JSR reach appropriate weight has to be sell quickly which is opposite for the local breed. BP
with no extra feeding will stay at the same weight for longer time and thus can be sold within few
months.
Breed

No. of lambs

No. of lambs

Weight
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of Increase in weight Weight at three

BP
JSR

average
1.22
2.23

Best breeders
1.12-1.59
3.41-3.52

lambs (kg)
4.6
3.9

per day (g)
168
213

months (kg)
25-30
35

Table 1: Comparison between breeds for some productive traits

BREED MANAGEMENT (LOCAL AND NATIONAL POLITICAL ORIENTATIONS)
Local breeder organisation for all small ruminants is present in the region (Bela Krajina breed
association for small ruminants) and it has 24 members. Organization was established because of
the willingness of the breeders for the development in the region and better prosper of the the small
ruminants breeding. Decisions are made democratically by the management board. Genetic
selection among breed is carried on under the supervision of National selection centre. Organisation
of breeders was created to increase the number of small ruminants, to preserve the settlement of
demographic endangered regions, to preserve the cultivation of landscape.
Association of sheep and goat breeders in Slovenia is national establishment related to selection and
promotion of the breed. Their main activity is education of breeders, promotion of small ruminants
breeding and professional representation. The main actors are breeders and experts. Decisions are
made democratically by management board and expert’s committees.
REPRODUCTION AND SELECTION
In the 2007 National selection centre record 58 rams in the herdbook. Selection nucleus is only 1
flock and breed is suitable for breeding in pure breed thus there is no crossing. For the Bela krajina
pramenka no artificial insemination is carry out. Usually decision about selection of lambs is
brought by farmer or in some cases together with other member of the family. The most common
trait, which influenced selection decision, is number of lambs. Physical appearance such as legs,
long tail and better wool is also very important for the farmer. While in the past negative selection
occurred against twins, today farmers prefer twins. Animals have to be strong in good condition and
fast growing. Negative selection is present for the horns, due to complications with fence.
Breeding programme is carried out by National selection centre and approved by the Ministry of
agriculture. The main goal of the breeding programme is first to preserve/increase the number of
sheep. Most important selection criteria are fertility, slaughter and carcass characteristics.
Performance recording is done according to the ICAR (BLUP and index selection). Breeding
scheme is developed to avoid inbreeding, testing is carried out with 9 rams from which 5 of them is
selected. All the selected rams are sold to the breeders.

VALORISATION OF PRODUCTS
The important product and main source of income is meat. Breeders of BP produce one lamb per
year while JSR usually have twins. Market for the lambs is not organized and usually lambs are sold
on the “black market”. Though, two cooperatives in the region are buying lambs and have contract
with some breeders. But selling at home or through agro tourism has advantage as payment is at
once. Demand for lamb meat and products are still slightly increasing. Majority of lambs has been
sold to the restaurants and agro tourism in the region and for the festivals. Small part approximately
3-4 lambs per year are consumed at home. Among breeders of Bela Krajina Pramenka nobody is
selling lambs to the slaughterhouse. Restaurants in the region prefer to buy Bela Krajina Pramenka,
claim that it has better quality meat (tastier, juicy and sweet). It has thinner bones and it’s easier to
strip the skin off. Products of Bela Krajina Pramenka reaches higher price on the market than other
breed in the region.
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There is no valorisation of meat products in the Slovenia done for Bela krajina pramenka and there
is no quality label for products. Products are not advertised and due to the diversity products are not
reaching higher price.

BREED’S NETWORK ORGANISATION
One breeding organization is present in the Slovenia for sheep and goat breeding and it was
developed by local associations on the voluntary basis. The roots of the breed’s network
establishment were the national and European legislation. Breeders were the main initiators on the
voluntary basis. The industry is not included in the breed network and breeders are responsible for
the marketing of their own products.
The main service activity is grazing which represent indirect use value of local breed. Species can
play important roles in ecosystem function (e.g. prevention of soil erosion, provision of recreational
– aesthetic value).
Values derived from BP are:
 Prevention of abandoned hilly karst from reversion to scrub – aesthetic value,
 Prevention of land degradation and fires; wood fires are frequent - forests and abandoned
meadows are prone to fires that can spread over huge areas.
 Recreation value (tourism).
RELATION TO NATIONAL AND EUROPEAN POLICY
The breed doesn’t receive any regional financial aid. The government provides subsidies for the
local breed; though this is not only way of preserving breeds. Other approaches could be used as
well such as developing market niches and development of market channels. The farmers of local
breed are supported by the agro environmental measures. However the breed has to be named on
the List of autochthonous and traditional animals which is approved by the Ministry of agriculture.
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Herdwick Sheep – United Kingdom
The Herdwick sheep are native to the region of North West England known as the Lake District and are
found mainly within the Lake District National Park.
These sheep are the hardiest breed in the UK and live on mountains up to 3000 feet. They produce a
coarse grey carpet wool and lamb and mutton with a distinctive and beautiful flavour the result of their
varied grazing on lichens, mosses and wild plants.
Herdwick hill flocks are hefted - meaning that successive generations of sheep have learnt which part
of the fell to stay on. On large unfenced areas of common land this makes flocks manageable and helps
keep sheep evenly distributed across the land. This prevents localised overgrazing of the vegetation. If
whole flocks are removed lambs will not learn this territorial behaviour from their mothers and stock
will be extremely difficult to manage
NUMBERS AND TRENDS
The name Herdwick or herdvyck, "sheep pasture", is recorded in documents dating back to the 12th
century. The origin of the breed itself is unknown, but the most common theory is that the ancestors of
Herdwick sheep were introduced by early Norse settlers.
Herdwick sheep numbers are highly concentrated with greater than 90% (44596 sheep) of the breed
located with in a radius of 20 Km and greater than 95% (47212 sheep) within a 22.6 Km radius in the
North West of England in the Lake District
Following The Sheep Trust Endemism survey 2007
Females used for breeding purebred replacements 31137
Female lambs
12020
Total female sheep
48102
Total Rams
1306
The breed society lists 176 members of which it is estimated 149 are sheep breeders 113 flocks were
identified in the endemism survey.

Breed

Flocks <20
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number
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Flocks >19 <50
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The disease eradication policy adopted during the foot and mouth epidemic in the UK in 2001 led to
the slaughter of 4.9 million sheep (with an estimated further 4 million young animals killed at foot).
(The Royal Society - Infectious Diseases in Livestock, 2002.)
Cumbria was the most severely affected region with 0.9 million sheep culled in Cumbria out of the
typical midyear population of 2.7million. It became apparent that geographical isolation was also a
threat to sheep breeds. Numerous breeds, such as the Herdwicks, Lonks, Cheviots and Rough Fells
suffered heavy losses with the loss of valuable breeding lines and for the sheep breeders the threat of
extinction was real (Bowles et al. 2003, Wright et al.2002).
The impact on these hill breeds was particularly serious as many of these sheep were culled because
they were wintering on lowland farms which became infected premises or in contact premises.
It was estimated that 30,000 Herdwick sheep were lost out of a pre FMD total of 75,000.
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BREEDING SYSTEM AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
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Herdwick sheep numbers are highly concentrated with greater than 90% (44596 sheep) of the breed
located with in a radius of 20 Km and greater than 95% (47212 sheep) within a 22.6 Km radius in the
North West of England in the Lake District.
Cumbria has over 30% of the country's common land (most of it in the form of upland grazing
“commons”) and approximately half the county of Cumbria’s land mass is made up of hill land
classified as Less Favoured Area which is devoted to the extensive rearing of sheep and cattle. There
was national recognition, by the former Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, at the height of the
FMD epidemic, that the upland grazing economy depended very importantly on the fact that sheep
flocks were "hefted" (or "heafed" as it is often known locally) to particular areas of the fell grazings
and that this had an important role in management of the vegetation. Geoff Brown Secretary HSBA
http://archive.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/fmd/fmd_report/documents/A-Submissions/Ref%20568.pdf
The Lake District is about 34 miles (55 km) across. Its features are a result of periods of glaciation, the
most recent of which ended some 15,000 years ago. The higher fells are rocky, with lower fells being
open moorland, notable for its wide bracken and heather coverage. Much of the land is often boggy,
due to the high rainfall. The Lake District is one of the most highly populated national parks. Its total
area is near 885 square miles (2,292 km²), and the Lake District was designated as a National Park in
1951.
The Lake District is noted for the range and diversity of plant communities and species, resulting from
a variation in altitude, complex geology, an oceanic climate and the latitude of the region. The fells are
extensive and contain a rich mosaic of heath, mire and grassland communities. They include the
montane vegetation of the high-level heaths and screes which contain rare refuge plant species
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previously extensive only at the end of the last glaciation. Extensive woodlands, valley and basin mires
and wetlands around lake margins are also notable features.
The Lake District landscape is internationally renowned and its importance is indicated by its
designation as a National Park (NP) and its County Landscape Status (in areas outside of the NP). In
fact the Lake District has had such an impact on the way the world thinks about landscape and how
nature and the environment are viewed it could be recognised as a World Heritage Site by the 192
countries of the United Nations.The spectacular scenery is created by the contrasts between the wild
open fells and rugged mountain peaks, its remote valleys, lakes and rivers and rolling farmland and
wooded, sheltered valleys. Man-made features, such as drystone walls, hedgerows and farm buildings,
are particularly important elements of the landscape, all as a result of sheep farming activities over
generations. The area is considered to be of national archaeological importance with a wealth of
interesting features such as, cairns, hill forts, earthworks and ancient field systems.
Agriculture is based on a long tradition of hill sheep farming with some suckler herds, store cattle and
dairying on the lowland fringes. Most of the land has Less Favored Area status and only a very few
areas are used for arable cropping.
A priority objective is to secure the favorable management of the upland vegetation communities (most
tiers), with a new requirement which prohibits the application of fertilizers on intake and fell land.
There is now a requirement to agree and implement an integrated moorland management plan on
heather fell. This covers heather burning and cutting, scrub and bracken control and the introduction of
stocking levels to benefit the condition of the heather. A supplement for the removal of all livestock in
winter, and a new 'intermediate heather' tier (Tier 2B), have been added to improve the environmental
benefits of the heather fell communities. ( see supplement Herdwick breeder and ESA regulations)

The Lake District's location on the North West coast of England, coupled with its mountainous
geography, makes it the dampest part of England. The UK Met Office reports average annual
precipitation of more than 2,000 millimetres (80 in), but with very large local variation.
The Lake District is also windy, although sheltered valleys experience gales on an average of five days
a year. In contrast, the coastal areas have 20 days of gales; while the fell tops may have 100 days of
gales per year.
The Lake District experiences relatively moderate temperature variations through the year. Mean
temperature in the valleys ranges from about 3 °C (37 °F) in January to around 15 °C (59 °F) in July.
(By comparison, Moscow, at the same latitude, ranges from -10 °C to 19 °C/14°F to 66°F).
The relatively low height of most of the fells means that, while snow is expected during the winter,
they can be free of snow at any time of the year. Normally, significant snow fall only occurs between
November and April.
Sheep farming remains important both for the economy of the region and for preserving the landscape
which visitors want to see. Features such as dry stone walls, for example, are there as a result of sheep
farming.
Tourism is now the primary source of income for the area.
The traditional hill farming of the Lake District also has an affect on the landscape. The sheep on the
upper fells keep the grass short and eat the other vegetation, which includes young saplings. Without
this, a lot of the Lake District would change back to woodland. (Source Lake District Authority)
Other breeds kept in the region include the Swaledale and Herdwick and Swaledale sheep crossed with
Cheviot or Texel or Suffolk to produce a North Country Mule. Mules are normally bred from draft
ewes to produce a sheep that is highly prolific and capable of rearing a lamb to marketable weight in an
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optimum time. However in the Central Mountainous Lake District the predominant breed is the
Herdwick as it is the only sheep that can survive the local conditions.
BREED MANAGEMENT
The upland climate of the Lake District is harsh with low temperatures, high rainfall, thin soils and
exposed steep gradients. This limits the type of farming that can be practiced here, the most common
being hill sheep farming but cattle are grazed in lowland areas. Herdwick sheep, which were reputedly
brought in by the Vikings, are well adapted for coping with wet and cold conditions and are probably
the hardiest breed in Britain. Strong, healthy sheep will thrive on the fells but lambing losses can be as
high as 25% due to parasites, bad weather and poor grazing.
The farming year follows a regular cycle:
November: Sheep are gathered off the fell and brought into the in bye (valley bottom land) for mating
with Tups (male sheep)
Around Christmas: the ewes are returned to the fell
April: in the warmer spring weather, ewes are gathered for scanning and return to lamb on the in-bye
150 days since they mated. Sheep are marked with a colour or number at this time, as well as an ear
mark, to identify them once they are out on the fells.
May: Ewes with single lambs are returned to the fell whereas ewes with twin lambs are kept lower
down until clipping time.
July: Sheep are clipped
Shearing costs can be 80p per sheep Herdwick fleece is worth 6 -7 pence per kilo due to its grey colour
and coarse quality. However local diversification schemes are currently using Herdwick fleeces to
make thermal loft insulation, carpets, army clothing and stylish woolen blankets. Diversification
schemes for Cumbrian hill farmers have to be creative to raise the farm incomes.
September: Lambs are weaned from their mothers.
Young male lambs (wethers) are sold on to other farmers (store lambs) or kept for fattening and selling
on for meat sometime before their first birthday. Herdwick meat has a distinctive flavour. Such is its
fame that it was eaten at the Queen’s Coronation dinner in 1953.
Young female lambs (gimmers) are sent away to winter on lowland farms mainly dairy farms located
on the Solway Plains or the Eden valley. When they return in the spring they are put to the fell to find
the ‘heaf’ where they suckled their mothers and they are now in turn ‘hefted’ to continue the cycle of
sheep grazing on a particular fell territory.
Agriculture has played a huge part in shaping the landscape of the Lake District. The existing pattern of
habitats reflects the area’s strong history of farming. In the absence of grazing, much of the land would
revert to oak woodland, the main form of vegetation. (Source Lake District National Park Authority)
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The National Trust Charity (NT) owns over a quarter of the Lake District. Their policy is to work in
partnership with tenant farmers to both raise the environmental performance of their farms and to help
them develop economically viable businesses. NT tenants have on their farm a “landlords flock” of
sheep which must be Herdwick, usually comprising a quarter of the total flock.
There is no organised genetic selection among the breed only that the Breed Society inspects rams prior
to their registration with the Breed Society. Rams that do not conform to the breed standard are unable
to be registered and therefore cannot be sold at the two Breed Society ram sales.
Only rams are registered at shearling age (one year old). Persons wishing to register Herdwick tups
(rams) in the Association's Flock Book must be Flockmaster members of the Association and submit
their tups for inspection to an officer (normally the Secretary) of the Association and at least one other
member of an Inspection panel comprising not less than six people in total who are appointed at the
Annual General Meeting. Inspections take place on member's farms within the Lake District National
Park or within ten miles from its boundary or at the Fell Dales Show or at the two ram sales Cockermouth or Broughton-in-Fumess Tup Sales.
REPRODUCTION AND SELECTION
In 2007 the Sheep Trust survey identified 1306 Rams.
40 flocks breed only Herdwick sheep the remaining flocks keep other sheep but the Herdwick
population is usually kept separately.
Artificial insemination is not used.
Sire indexing is not used.
Performance recording is not practised.
Approximately 60 breeders produce rams for sale. On average 400 rams will be offered for sale at the
two breed society ram sales. 369 rams were registered in 2008.
Males can be horned or without horns.
Ewes are selected for showing at local agricultural shows which are an important part of the social
fabric of rural communities.
Rams and ewes are selected for breeding for their qualities to survive on the fell, their ability to raise
lambs and their resistance to disease.
VALORISATION OF PRODUCTS
The appearance of the Herdwick is quite distinctive. They are born black and become dark grey to
white as they age.
They are associated with the Lake District where the largest percentage of the breed is farmed
commercially. There is perhaps a greater awareness of this breed of sheep among the public than of
others.
In addition the children’s author Beatrix Potter was a Herdwick breeder and promoted the breed.
Beatrix Potter bequeathed more than 4,000 acres of farms and her cottages and her flocks of Herdwick
sheep to the National Trust.
Tourism in the Lake District was 15.38 million to Cumbria in 2007 of which 54% visited the Lake
District National Park.
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A PDO is currently in the final stages of the application. The criteria for the PDO Lakeland Herdwick
Lamb are that it is purebred Herdwick from Cumbria. The PDO application is being funded by Leader+
Approximately 5 – 10% of Herdwick lamb (1500 carcases per year) will be sold through the PDO. A
major player in the use of the PDO will be Andrew Sharp, who uses 2 of the local slaughter houses.
However only one of the slaughter houses “Aireys” has a fully computerised and bar coded system, the
result of a recent refurbishment from a processing and marketing grant.
A major hurdle in the setting up of the PDO is traceability and proof that the lamb is Herdwick. The
distinctive appearance of the black lambs is helpful. A trial is being conducted in ear tagging. Tags are
supplied by Andrew Sharp to farmers participating in PDO sales and are marked with Lakeland
Herdwick and a number. A leg stamp is also being considered for the carcases. On farms where there
are mixed breeds of sheep there is also the problem of proving the lamb is purebred although again
purebred lambs are characteristically dark.
Electronic tags or boluses are neither economically viable nor reliable.
A further problem is the annual costs of inspections for PDO which are £500/day, one and a half days
are thought to be involved in the inspection. Andrew Sharp is considering a levy per lamb to cover this.
The tagging system must be up and running before the next stage of the consultation.
Andrew Sharp also sells at Borough Market http://www.boroughmarket.org.uk/ in London through
mail order and has export trade. In addition he has developed a range of cured Herdwick meats.
It is also hoped that the PDO will promote the breed to the substantial number of tourists to the Lake
District.
Current sales of Herdwick meat
Lamb 75% sold through auction to dealers.
Approx 25,000 lambs will be sold mainly through the main auctions at Cockermouth and Broughton in
addition some sales will be through Ulverston and Penrith markets.
Light lamb from the hill is sold September to December at approx 30 -35 Kg live weight 14Kg dead
weight at approx £40, and goes to the export market in France and Germany. Total number approx
15,000. In 2007 the price for this lamb was around £20.
Some will go through Welsh Country Foods and may even be sold on as Welsh Lamb.
Later maturing lamb will be sold in February to April and fills a gap in the market when other lamb is
not available. At 40Kg live weight prices are on average £50 -55.
Roughly 10,000 lambs will be sold directly to abattoirs.
Store lamb prices bring about £15 – 20 however due to movements restrictions from FMD in 2007 the
price was £10 – 15.
Draft ewe numbers are increasing each year due to the impact of the ESA agreements on hill farms.
Approx 10,000 draft ewes were sold in 2007.
Rams - 250 rams were sold last year at Cockermouth Auction and the top price paid was £2000 average
£450. Sales of rams have been down over the last 3 years due to movement restrictions caused by
FMD.
Mutton is also sold in much smaller numbers.
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Direct farm sales take place from 4 farms. Lamb sold directly in boxed packs achieves £80 – £100 per
box but there is a large investment by the farm engaging in direct sales.
Leader+ through CREA contributed up to 40% of the costs associated with the funding for cutting
plants on the farms. Of this 15% was funded by the EU and 25% from DEFRA.
Five butchers buy directly from farms and there are 3 slaughter houses in Cumbria.
Booths supermarkets
There are 26 Booths supermarkets, all in the North of England.
Seven farms have entered into an agreement with Booths to supply 78 lambs per week from Christmas
to the 3rd week of April. The lambs must be 17Kg dead weight. The Meat and Livestock Commission
publish a Standard Quality Quotation, a monthly average price per Kg deadweight for lamb. Farmers
are paid an undisclosed percentage above this, however there are costs to the farmer involved in getting
the carcase to the agreed weight.
Other schemes have included Lakeland Herdwick Direct a Leader+ initiative to involve a group of
producers taking lambs direct to slaughter. There was not enough interest in this and it was superseded
by the Booths scheme. A logo was developed during this initiative and it has since been used by
Booths and may also be used by Andrew Sharp.
Core money introduced to Cumbria post 2001 FMD though Leader+ and NWDA funded events to case
work products and help promote Cumbrian produce through “Distinctly Cumbrian”. This included
promoting different products but Herdwick lamb and woollen products were included.
FMD regeneration funding ends in 2008
Wool
Herdwick wool is coarse carpet wool and generally various shades of grey.
The National Trust has 90 tenanted farms in the Lake District of which 52 breed Herdwick sheep.
In 2003 backed by financial support from the Northern Rock Foundation and Cumbria Fells & Dales
Leader+ programme, the NT developed a scheme that gives Herdwick sheep farmers an assured price
for their wool. About 70 Herdwick farmers (52 are Trust tenants) took part, supported by the Herdwick
Sheep Breeders Association.
It was estimated that each farm in the scheme earned on average £350, contributing to a farm's income
from what was previously a worthless waste product.
The Trust worked with Goodacres of Kendal to create the 100% wool `Naturally Herdwick` range of
carpet, a traceable and unique product that can be sold with the story of how it was produced.
Farmers were only receiving 2p/kilo from the Wool Board and it cost 7p/kilo to transport the fleece.
The NT operated as a wool merchant, buying Herdwick wool at auction, processing it and selling it on
to be made in to yarn.
Under the scheme farmers got 10p/kg for light Herdwick wool and up to 8p/kg for dark wool.
By using collective bargaining power throughout the wool supply chain, from the Wool Board to the
carpet manufacturer, the Trust was able to negotiate a better price and guarantee an increased return of
50p/kg of fleece to all Herdwick wool producers in the scheme. Farmers had to sell more than 50kg of
wool to be eligible for the scheme.
This funding was made possible by the creation of a Herdwick wool trademark that guaranteed
products using the wool. Manufacturers bought trademark licences from the Trust, which then paid the
money back to the farmers.
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Since this scheme was introduced Goodacres carpet production has moved to Poland, so the Herdwick
carpet is no longer produced.
Another enterprise is Thermafleece an innovative recyclable product improving the energy efficiency
of buildings made from fell wool including Herdwick. http://www.secondnatureuk.com
There are also a number of cottage industries using Herdwick wool for the production of wool based
goods:
Herdwick rugs http://www.crookabeck.co.uk/helvellynherdwicks/index.html
Herdwick Knitwear http://www.crookabeck.co.uk/herdwickwool/html/products.html
The Wool Clip is a co-operative founded in 2001 and currently comprising 15 women
http://www.woolclip.com/
Other Herdwick products http://www.cumbriaherdwickwoollies.co.uk/index.htm
Herdwick rugs and throws http://www.cumbrianwool.co.uk/
Funding and Advisory Services
Since 2001 money has been provided by government through a variety of schemes to help in the
regeneration of the area
These include: Carnegie UK Trust
Hill farming in the north of England is an action research project delivered by Geoff Brown and Viv
Lewis on behalf of Voluntary Action Cumbria. This three-year project began in July 2006. They are
using community development approaches to encourage hill farmers in three northern National Parks
(Lake District, North York Moors and Yorkshire Dales) to articulate their concerns and find solutions
that will enable them to continue and reinvigorate their occupations and livelihood.
http://rural.carnegieuktrust.org.uk/rarp/remote_and_peripheral_areas/hill_farming_communities

Cumbria Farmer Network : http://www.cumbriafarmernetwork.co.uk/
A group of farmers in Cumbria who have formed The Cumbria Farmer Network, as a farmer owned
not-for-profit Company, limited by guarantee.
Services for Cumbria Farmer Network Members:
• Help members recycle plastic at a reasonable cost
• Coordinate group carcase collections for lambing
• Carry out livestock transport tests locally for groups at cost
• Train young people to enter farming as farm assistants
• Get funding for groups – currently for research, to improve efficiency and find/develop new
markets
• Organise meetings to inform farmers of new practices
• Inform members about cheap inputs, funding and advice
Aims:
• maintain and develop a viable farming community
• maximise rural income via food production & other activity
• support, inform and educate
• raise the profile of Cumbrian farming
The work is directed and delivered by farmers, with professional support. We have over 450 members who
are working together to improve profits:
Cumbria Farm Link/CREA : http://www.crea.co.uk/
Mission “To regenerate and strengthen the rural economy creating sustainable employment”.
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The Cumbria Rural Enterprise Agency Limited was incorporated on 1st December 1987, in Kendal, to
assist people who wanted to become self-employed in Eden and South Lakeland. It then extended its
services to assist any business needing advice or training, having a permanent staff of 3 people. It is
one of three enterprise agencies within the county which service the Cumbrian business community,
and comprise the Cumbrian local enterprise agency.
With the development of the idea of the “one stop shop” a policy of providing assistance to businesses
of all sizes was adopted by the Board which led to the establishment of Business Link Cumbria in
1994.
Cumbria Fells and Dales Leader+ Programme : http://www.fellsanddales.org.uk/
LEADER+ is a European Union and UK government funded programme to assist innovative rural
regeneration projects. LEADER is an acronym for "Liaison Entre Actions de Development de
I'Economie Rurale" (Links between Actions for the Development of the Rural Economy). All
LEADER programmes are overseen by their local community through Local Action Groups.
Cumbria Fells and Dales LEADER+ aims to help projects that "Add Value to Local Products" and
wishes to achieve this through joint actions, which can include co-operation with other LEADER+
projects. They hope to test new ideas that can be 'mainstreamed' in due course, build capacity and
complement other funding bodies in the delivery of rural recovery for Cumbria. LEADER+ has
committed almost £2.5 million in supporting nearly 200 projects, large and small, all of which add
value to local products in a variety of innovative ways.
The Fells and Dales programme aims to have the available funding committed by the end of 2006,
and all projects completed when the programme closes in December 2008.
Federation of Cumbria Commoners : http://www.cumbriacommoners.org.uk/

The Federation was set up in early 2003, with the following broad aims:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

To be a representative voice to support and protect the commons
To support better collaboration amongst commoners
To ensure that hill farming on common land is a worthwhile and viable activity
To promote positive management of the environment by commoners
To improve public understanding of the commons
To these ends, to engage with all interested parties to put forward the case of the commoners in a
vigorous and constructive manner.

Voluntary Action Cumbria : http://www.ruralcumbria.org.uk/index.html
Rural Community Council for Cumbria. A company limited by guarantee, it is a registered charity,
responsible for the delivery of a wide range of advice, information and support services to rural
communities across Cumbria. Established in 1948, VAC is part of the national ACRE network of Rural
Community Councils across England.
VAC manages the DEFRA Rural Social and Community Programme within Cumbria and hosts the
Leader+ programme.
The Rural Development Programme for England (RDPE) succeeds the England Rural Development
Programme that operated under the auspices of the Rural Development Service of DEFRA, which paid
for the agri-environment schemes and help for the rural economy. RDPE is made up of three axes with
the largest part of the resource in Axis 2 devoted to the agri-environment schemes and support for
forestry. It is managed by Natural England and the Forestry Commission.
The resource for the RDPE comes from moving money from Pillar1 of the CAP (farm support) to Pillar
2 (rural development)
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It has been decided that the Northwest Development Agency will be responsible for the delivery of
these parts and as Leader+ comes to a close it is hoped that there will be a renewed Fells and Dales
Leader area and a new Leader area called Solway Border and Eden.
BREED’S NETWORK ORGANISATION
The breed society for the Herdwick sheep is the Herdwick Sheep Breeders Association
www.herdwick-sheep.com
The breed society secretary is Amanda Carson, Howe Cottage, Seascale Cumbria CA20 1EQ
Email: info@herdwick-sheep.com
The breed society lists 131 members of which it is estimated 120 are sheep breeders 113 flocks were
identified in the endemism survey.
The objects of the Association are the protection and promotion of the Herdwick breed of sheep and the
interests of their breeders especially in and around the Lake District in the County of Cumbria.
The breed society was formed in 1916. A register of Rams is maintained but it is not in electronic
format.
Membership costs £10/year. Most members are from Cumbria but there is support for the breed across
the whole of the UK.
A committee of six members plus the chairman, vice chairman, secretary and treasurer meet on a
regular basis to discuss matters that relate to the promotion and conservation of the breed. The breed
society informs members by a newsletter of current initiatives but it is up to individuals to become
involved in any marketing or promotional events. Given the number of breeders taking part in
initiatives such as the Booths scheme and direct sales participation is low. Cooperative action is poor.
Relation to National and European policy
There are no regional financial aids for this breed. The breed is on the Higher Level Stewardship list of
native breeds but few hill farms currently take advantage of this as they are already tied to ESA
agreements. However there may be a move towards HLSS when ESA ends in 2013.
There exists provision for member states to make payments to farmers who are keepers of breeds in
danger of extinction but this provision is not currently implemented by the UK government.
COMMISSION REGULATION (EC) No 1750/1999 of 23 July 1999 Article 13 Support may include
agri-environmental commitments for:
(a) rearing farm animals of local breeds indigenous to the area and in danger of extinction,
and (…).The local breeds and plant genetic resources must play a role in maintaining the environment
in the given area to which the measure will apply.
Annex VI. Agri - environment
A. Main features:
— a justification for the undertakings with regard to their expected impacts;
— concerning breeds of farm animal in danger of extinction, evidence of the endangered statue of the
breed consistent with scientific data accepted by international organisations regarded as authorities in
this field.
However under COMMISSION REGULATION (EC) No 445/2002 of 26 February 2002
Article14 states that
1. Support may relate to the following commitments:
(a) to rear farm animals of local breeds indigenous to the area and in danger of being lost to farming;
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(b) to preserve plant genetic resources naturally adapted to the local and regional conditions and
under threat of genetic erosion.
2. The local breeds and plant genetic resources must play a role in maintaining the environment on the
area to which the measure provided for in paragraph 1 applies.
The eligible species of farm animals and the criteria for determining the threshold of loss to farming of
local breeds are defined in the table in Annex I to this Regulation.
ANNEX I (Article 14)
Eligible farm animal species thresholds under which a local breed is considered as being in danger of
being lost to farming
Number of breeding females (1) :
Cattle 7 500
Sheep 10 000
Goats 10 000
Equidae 5 000
Pigs 15 000
Avian 25 000
(1)
Number, calculated for all EU Member States, of breeding females of the same breed
available for purebred reproduction, included in a register recognised by the Member State (e.g. herd
book or flock book).
The Herdwick Breed society does not register breeding females; however were it to do so it could
choose to recognise only a proportion of the 31137 breeding females calculated by the survey
conducted by The Sheep Trust survey. The breed societies of the Derbyshire Gritstone and the Lonk
register only a proportion of their breeding females. This is relevant because following the 2001 FMD
outbreak new Community control measures were laid down in Council Directive 2003/85/EC of 29
September 2003 repealing the former Directive 85/511/EEC.
Article 15 of the FMD Directive (2003/85/EC) reads:
Measures to be applied in case of an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in the vicinity or within
certain specific premises keeping on a temporary or regular basis animals of susceptible species
1. Where an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease threatens to infect animals of susceptible
species…where animals are kept for scientific purposes or purposes related to conservation of species
or farm animal genetic resources, the Member State concerned shall ensure that all appropriate biosecurity measures are taken to protect such animals from infection. Those measures may include
restricting access to public institutions or making such access subject to special conditions.
2. Where an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease is confirmed in one of the premises referred to in
paragraph 1, the Member State concerned may decide to derogate from Article 10(1)(a) [requirement
to slaughter all susceptible animals on an infected premises] , provided that basic Community
interests, and in particular the animal health status of other Member States, are not endangered and
that all necessary measures are in place to prevent any risk of spreading foot-and-mouth disease
virus.
3. The decision referred to in paragraph 2 shall immediately be notified to the Commission. In the
case of farm animal genetic resources, this notification shall include a reference to the list of premises
established in accordance with Article 77(2)(f), by which the competent authority has identified these
premises in advance as breeding nucleus of animals of susceptible species indispensable for the
survival of a breed.
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In effect it allows special measures to be applied for the conservation of “farm animal genetic
resources”. In the event of an FMD outbreak on premises that are identified in advance and
depending on the circumstances, and veterinary and epidemiological advice at the time, the registered
breeding nucleus may then benefit from special provisions.
The Directive placed a responsibility on Member States to establish lists of holdings where animals
are kept for purposes related to the conservation of animals that are indispensable for the survival of
that breed (Farm Animal Genetic Resources).
Further Article 77 requires that local disease control centers shall have at least: up-to-date lists of
holdings to which the provisions of Article 15 may be applied in the case of an outbreak of foot-andmouth disease…
On this basis in the UK a Breeds at Risk Register was developed. Currently holdings accepted onto this
register must satisfy certain criteria.
• The animals on the holding must be of demonstrable pedigree stock and registered with the
relevant breed society.
• The holding must have animals on that premises which are of a native breed and described in
Appendix 3 of the 2002 UK Country Report as R or R* (other numerically scarce breeds at
risk as defined by Rare Breeds International). The list of eligible breeds is currently defined as
those breeds which are listed by the Rare Breeds Survival Trust (RBST) as ‘Rare’ or the Rare
Breeds International definition. The appendix lists 85 sheep breeds recognized in the UK of
which 59 breeds are considered to be native and 35 native breeds listed as R or R*. ). Numeric
thresholds for RBST serve as a guideline for inclusion on their watch list and breeds with
<3000 breeding females are generally included
Of the UK Heritage breeds four breeds are included on the Breeds at Risk Register list.
The Southdown in 2006 exceeded the numerical threshold of the RBST Watch list and was then
considered a mainstream breed.
The Shetland. On the mainland UK the Shetland Sheep Breeders Group (SSBG) act as the breed
society and also have foreign members (mainly US). The number of pedigree animals is approximately
2,000 breeding ewes in the mainland which is an increase over the last ten years. They are now classed
as a minority breed under the RBST having previously been a rare breed and remains on the RBST
Watchlist.
Registrations are for the UK except Shetland Isles, membership is open worldwide.
The breed society for the Shetland Islands is the Shetland Flock Book Trust with 12000 female
Shetland sheep registered in 2007.
The Lonk. Appendix 3 of the 2002 UK Country Report lists 3500 breeding females. The Sheep Trust
survey identified 9985 females used for breeding purebred replacements. The breed society registers
only a proportion of females for the purpose of entering breed shows and for sale of animals at breed
society sales.
The Derbyshire Gritstone. Appendix 3 of the 2002 UK Country Report lists 2250 breeding females.
The Sheep Trust survey identified 7826 females used for breeding purebred replacements. The breed
society registers only a proportion of females for the purpose of entering breed shows and for sale of
animals at breed society sales.
The Sheep Trust study provides the first factual evidence-base of geographical isolation of sheep
breeds and establishes a proof of endemism within native sheep breeds of the UK, indicating that
endangerment through geographical distribution is a very real risk. In addition this study has
demonstrated that it is possible to gain factual information on sheep breeds and their numbers. Some
breed societies were found to be highly thorough in the collection and updating of records, whilst
others were not. To inform management and conservation of FAnGR it will be essential to establish
new standardised methodology to ensure national policy making is based on accurate information.
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Shetland Sheep – United Kingdom
The breed society for the Shetland Islands is the Shetland Flock Book Society.
Secretary Mr James P Nicolson Lonabrek, Aith, Bixter, Shetland, ZE2 9ND
The Shetland breed originated in the Shetland Islands, but its roots go back over a thousand years,
probably to sheep brought to the Shetland Islands by Viking settlers. They belong to the Northern
European short-tailed group which also contains the Finnsheep, Norwegian Spaelsau, Icelandics,
Romanovs and others. Shetlands are classed as a landrace or "unimproved" breed.
NUMBERS AND TRENDS
Total Number of Shetland Sheep registered with the breed society in 2007 :
Females for purebred breeding
12646
Female Lambs
2984
Total number of females
15630
Males
608
Total number of Shetland Sheep
16238
The breed society records the colour of the sheep.
103 Shetland sheep breeders are registered with the Society of which 78 are breeding sheep.
Number of Crofters on Shetland approx 1200 and approx 800 wool producers on the Island.
Shetland
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In 2002 there were estimated to be 90,000 sheep of Shetland breed type on Shetland along with a
similar number of crossbreds. Included in the native Shetland sheep are approximately 16000 female
Shetland sheep recorded as meeting the criteria of the Shetland Flock Book and which were used for
breeding. The introduction of the National Scarpie Plan and the high incidence of scrapie in Shetland
sheep identified as being susceptible to scrapie along with changes from headage based payments to the
Single Farm Payment led to an overall reduction in the Shetland sheep population on Shetland to
approximately 60,000 including 12000 female pure bred Shetland sheep by 2007.
On the mainland UK the Shetland Sheep Breeders Group (SSBG) act as the breed society and also have
foreign members (mainly US). Both groups are based on the breed standard set in the 1920s. The
number of pedigree animals is approximately 2,000 breeding ewes in the mainland which is an increase
over the last ten years. They are now classed as a minority breed under the Rare Breeds Survival Trust
(RBST) having previously been a rare breed.
Registrations for the UK except Shetland Isles, membership is open worldwide
Shetland Sheep Breeders Group Registration and Membership Secretary: Peter Hardman Acre Cottage,
Horsebridge,King's Somborne, Hampshire, SO20 6PT, United Kingdom
BREEDING SYSTEM AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
The hundred or so islands of Shetland are formed by a range of ancient hills standing on the continental
shelf and partly drowned when sea level rose 400 feet (120m) at the end of the last glaciation, about 1012,000 years ago. By far the largest island is 'Mainland' (351 square miles / 899km2, 85 of the islands
are uninhabited.
Most of the islands' 567 square miles (1468km2) are rough grazing on gently sloping hills about 700900 feet (210-270m) high. The highest point is Ronas Hill (450m).
Although the landscape has few trees (thanks to less than 5,000 years of grazing and heather-burning),
the hill and coastal pastures are rich in plant species.
Shetland lies in the track of the Atlantic depressions and is bathed by the relatively warm waters of the
Slope Current, flowing north along the edge of the Continental Shelf, so the climate is classed as
temperate maritime. August is the warmest month, with a daily average maximum of 14°C (57.2°F),
and February the coldest, with 4.9°C (40.8°F). The average daily temperature range over the whole
year is only 4.2°C (39.5°F).
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Summers in Shetland are usually showery, bright and cool, winters dark and wild, but also mild. The
climate is slightly warmer than St Petersburg in Russia and Anchorage in Alaska which lie on the same
60th parallel of latitude.
Rainfall averages 1,037 mm (41") a year
Summer daylight hours maximum 19
Winter daylight hours minimum 6
Wind speed averages around Force 4 (15mph, or 24kph) over the entire year.
Poor soils, adverse climate and distance from markets have always restricted Shetland's agriculture. In
recent times, government grants have encouraged agricultural improvement whilst modern transport
allows produce to reach a wider market.
In the Europe of today, with food surpluses and dwindling natural habitats, the undeveloped nature of
Shetland gives it great potential for environmentally sensitive farming. Shetland has been declared an
Environmentally Sensitive Area so that traditional farming and crofting practices which benefit nature
can be encouraged. Unfortunately the system of ESA payments is now ending with Shetland crofters
much less likely to benefit from replacement schemes.
BREED MANAGEMENT
Shetland's traditionally managed meadows are a combination of heather, grassy non fertilised pastures,
seaweed and mosses with a profusion of wildflowers in summer encouraged by a late cutting of hay.
Late cutting also benefits ground-nesting birds, ensuring that chicks are old enough to escape when the
machinery moves in.
Ewes which have access to the seashore supplement their diet with seaweed during the winter months
when they are pregnant and just after they give birth to their lambs. This natural process can continue
up until June
The sheep are kept outdoors all year round and survive on the higher and exposed ground. Feeding is
supplemented in the winter with hay if conditions are severe.
Increasing rainfall on the islands is causing problems with the traditional late winter harvest of hay and
the production of silage requires increased inputs of fertilizer. Importing of any feed stuff or fertilizer
onto the island is expensive.
Shetland sheep are kept in relatively small units. There is common grazing on the islands and flocks
can be of mixed breeds mostly with crosses of North Country Cheviot sheep.
Shetland sheep have adapted to survive in the harsh conditions of the Shetland Islands, in particular its
ability to utilize unimproved grasses, heather and seaweed. On poor grazing the lambing percentage is
about 100% which increases the time to reach maturity. However one of the characteristics of the
Shetland is greatly improved performance on improved pastures. The ewes have good mother ability
and milkiness which is also increased on improved pastures. They also retain many of their primitive
survival instincts which makes them easy to care for.
Shetlands are small sheep, rams weigh an average 45Kg and ewes 35Kg, this allows them to seek
shelter among the rocky outcrops on the island.
On better grazing the Shetland ewes are crossed with Cheviots sheep in particular the North Country
cheviot. A Shetland – Cheviot cross ewe retains the qualities of mother ability, milkiness and longevity
and is highly prolific. These cross bred ewes are further crossed with Suffolk or Texel rams to produce
lambs that achieve marketable weight in the optimum time.
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Scottish National Heritage (SNH) works with landowners, crofters, agricultural organisations and
voluntary bodies to encourage traditional land-uses which are so important in maintaining such aspects
of Shetland's natural heritage.
REPRODUCTION AND SELECTION
There are currently 608 Rams registered with the breed society.
Crossbreeding is not encouraged by the breed society but is conducted at the discretion of the
individual farmer.
Half of the society members have sheep flocks that include less than 100 registered Shetland sheep
flocks.
Currently artificial insemination is not performed.
Sire referencing and sire indexing is also not performed.
Rams are selected by visual inspection for the purpose of registration with the society. This inspection
is carried out by the eleven trustees.
The breed society priority is in developing Mediterranean markets for light lamb and developing the
slaughter house facilities on the island.
VALORISATION OF PRODUCTS
Meat Production.
Shetland Lamb is protected under the European Commission Protected Designation of Origin (PDO)
scheme, regulation number 1107/96. Shetland Lamb must be born, reared and finished in the Shetland
Islands. This includes all sheep on Shetland pure bred and crosses.
A marketing initiative from the Shetland Livestock Marketing Group (SLMG) has three brands of
Shetland lamb
Island Lamb – includes any breed of lamb born and reared on Shetland. This meat is available all year
round.
Hill lamb – Pure bred Shetland lamb only available from December to April
Seaweed Lamb – Purebred lambs that have access to the beaches to graze on seaweed providing a
distinctive taste.
It is claimed ( I cannot find any documented evidence) that the meat from Shetland's native sheep has
high levels of CLA (conjugated linoleic acid), which has been shown to reduce the risk of
cardiovascular disease and have an inhibiting effect on cancer growth. It is also claimed that lambs that
are traditionally raised, show higher levels of Omega-3 fatty acids than other sheep. The Shetland breed
has a healthier balance of Omega-3 to Omega-6 fatty acids than other breeds.
Shetland lambs are small achieving a dead weight of 10 – 12 Kg
Mutton lamb is also sold from 1 – 3 year old hogs
For the members of SMLG the value added to each lamb sold under the valorisation is approximately
£10.00.
A website has been developed - Taste Shetland to promote the PDO to the wider British Isles
http://www.tasteshetland.com/
While there is some distribution to London, transportation is a big issue and poor slaughter and
processing facilities prevents development of sales.
Most sheep from Shetland are traded through private dealers.
Sales at Lerwick auction are mainly for local use but the largest number are sold to Scotland. These
lambs are shipped to Aberdeen and traded through Thainstone Livestock market at Inverurie. Dealers
buy these lambs for the European market or even move them onto Wales where they have been sold as
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Welsh lamb. Dealers mainly buy store cross bred lambs which will be kept on farms mainly in the
North East of Scotland from which they will be sold fat over the winter. Pure bred Shetland lambs are
usually either slaughtered in Shetland if there is a market or will make the journey to Wales for
slaughter and for marketing as Welsh mountain lamb! However the cost of moving animals by boat to
Aberdeen is expensive and SMLG would like to develop a slaughterhouse that would allow greater
throughput of animals as the two existing slaughterhouses on the island are too small. European
assistance is available for value added processing but not for slaughterhouses. Due to European State
Aid, Shetland Island Council is unable to fund a new slaughterhouse
Wool
Shetland sheep have the widest ranges of colours of any breed. There are 11 main colours as well as 30
markings, many still bearing their Shetland dialect names including Light Grey, Grey, White, Emsket dusky bluish-grey, Musket - light greyish-brown, Shaela - dark steely-grey, Black, Fawn, Mioget - light
moorit (honey toned, yellowish-brown), Moorit - shades from fawn to dark reddish brown, Dark
Brown. Grazing habits can influence wool colour. The average fleece weight is 1 – 1.5Kg. The staple
length is an average 10cm with a tight wavy crimp. There are two parts to the staple a long thatch hair
that provides waterproofing for the sheep and a finer fibre that can be very fine around 20 microns. It is
interesting that in colder years a finer coat is produced but there is less wool. The wool is the finest and
softest in Britain; the crofters used to hand spin the yarn so fine that when they knitted lace shawls it
fitted through a wedding ring.
Shetland is famous for Shetland knitwear produced from Shetland wool. The product is highly valued
through out the world. On the island Shetland knitting is an important cottage industry. However
Shetland’s wool industry is in danger of being consigned to the history books as the isles experience a
recruiting crisis (Aberdeen Press & Journal). The Shetland knitting industry dates back more than 500
years but islanders are now turning their backs on the cash-poor industry in favour of the high-paying
oil sector. The youngest knitter working for the Shetland Collection (Shetland Collection is a small
knitwear business, established in 1980) is 60, while the oldest is 94. Last year the firm had an order
from Japan for around 1,000 pieces but turnover in the sector, which employs 150 full-time and fewer
than 1,000 home workers, dropped from £4 million to £2.5 million between 1996 and 2003. Hand
knitted sweaters are highly prized because they are seamless.
In 2006: 240,000 Kg of wool was produced on Shetland compared with 280,000 in 2005.
The knitwear designs and distinctive tweed for which the Shetlands Islands are famous have resulted
from the variety of natural wool colours. However the number of distinctively coloured sheep is
reducing and is probably at a critical level.
The British Wool Marketing Board (BWMB), a farmer run organisation established in the UK in
1950,operates a central marketing system for UK fleece wool which was set up to ensure the best
possible net returns for farmers. Unlike the rest of the UK clip which is graded by the BWMB over
90% of the Shetland clip is graded and processed on the island through the wool brokers Jamieson &
Smith (SHETLAND WOOL BROKERS) Ltd., 90 North Road, Lerwick, Shetland Islands, UK, ZE1
OPQ.
The original company was formed in 1930 but was taken over by international wool brokers Curtis
Wool Direct based in Bradford Yorkshire UK.
The 800 or so providers of Shetland wool to Jamieson Smith are allocated a date by the middle of June
each year and the wool is collected from all the outer isles and transported to the depot in Lerwick the
capital of Shetland. Crofters are unable to store their wool but the grading depot is also small
employing a manager / grader, grader and 3 office staff.
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Each suppliers clip electronically recorded for source and weight and allocated a grading number. The
fleece is graded by hand. There are 5 grades for white wool and 3 grades for coloured wool with prices
ranging from 36p/kg for grade 4 wool to 85p/kg for superior white and superior coloured wool. This is
significantly more than what would be paid by the BWMB.
The wool is then baled and sold to the parent company Curtis wool who wash, scour and comb the
wool ready for spinning. The bulk of the wool is spun into yarn by Light Owlers in Hudderfield then
bought back by Jamieson Smith who sell the wool through their own shop via the internet and by mail
order.
The Wool Brokers premises are currently under threat. These small traditional building do not meet
modern standards and a business plan is being prepared to look for solutions. This is of major concern
to the Island.
There is a wool mill on the island Jamieson’s of Shetland located in Sandness in the Western part of the
main island. The mill was established in 1980 and sells wool through agents located throughout the
world. More than 30,000 Kg Raw Wool is spun at the mill per year which is also scoured at the mill.
All the wool is Shetland wool and is bought directly from 100 breeders on the island. The mill employs
15 people.
PDO for wool: COUNCIL REGULATION (EC) No 510/2006 on protected geographical indications
and protected designations of origin “NATIVE SHETLAND ORGANIC WOOL”. In progress.
Producers may sell the fleece of their sheep raised on their organic land as organic provided that the
sheep have been:
• kept to full organic standards for at least 12 months before shearing;
• allowed a period of three months (or three times the legal withdrawal period, whichever is the
greater) since the last treatment of the animals with an external veterinary treatment; and
• had organic wool added to their trading schedule.
Proof that the product is manufactured in the designated area can be demonstrated by reference to the
records maintained by the producers and by reference to the traceability systems that are in place. The
nominated inspection body will conduct annual checks on each producer to ensure that they are
complying with the specification.
Records are to be kept by the producers of the wool and the purchasers of the processed product. The
processed product could therefore be traced back to the flock of sheep from which the wool was
obtained. A system of inspections to ensure conformity to the specification would exist at each stage
from obtaining the wool through to completion of the processing stage. Responsibility for ensuring
compliance rests with the Scottish Organic Producers Association for the production stage (onfarm/obtaining the wool) and with the Soil Association for the processing stage.
There are at present only ten certified organic producers (all of whom are SOPG members). Through
the Wool Project efforts to encourage more Shetland hill sheep producers to convert to organic
production are being made This is difficult however as sheep that are grazed on common grazing land
cannot be certified as organic. This is the same for most hill breeds of sheep that graze on open
common land so sheep producers often use the term Free Range to describe a product that has been
extensively reared.
Estimates are that there are about 2000 organic Shetland sheep currently under production, and so, in
round terms there would be about 1750 – 2000kg of raw fleeces available for processing.
So far, however in order to get the project under way, SOPA have concentrated on the fleeces from just
four producers.
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BREED’S NETWORK ORGANISATION
The Shetland breed society was formed in 1927 to protect the native island sheep bloodlines. During
the 18th and 19th centuries farms on the island had improved and non native sheep breeds had been
introduced to the island . The Shetland Flock Book Society was formed with the aims of maintaining
the purity of the breed and for improvement to take place by the selection of quality types. Eleven
trustees of the society ensure that the breed standards are maintained. Currently there are 106 members
of which 78 are sheep breeders..
The breed society constitution includes a resolution to encourage the marketing of Shetland sheep. The
society works closely with the SLMG,The Shetland Islands Council, local Veterinarians and with the
Island woolbrokers Jamieson and Smith to promote the breed.
An Annual General meeting is held each year and a voting system is used for decision making.
Participation in working groups is voluntary.
The membership fee is £20.00 per year.
Ram registration fee is £10.00
No registration fee for ewes.
Pedigree records are not kept.
The Shetland Livestock Marketing Group Ltd (SLMG) was formed in November 2003 and is an
agricultural producer co-operative.
It’s mission: to create a sustainable future for Shetland's agriculture using a common set of aims and
objectives which utilises the inherent assets of the Islands to deliver direct benefit to Shetland's
agricultural community.
SMLG is an amalgamation of Shetland Marts Cooperative, the Shetland Flock Health Association, the
Shetland Animal Health Trust, the Shetland Agricultural Association and the Shetland Abattoir
Cooperative and has a membership of 300 crofters and farmers. This amounts to approximately 40% of
the sheep farmers.
A marketing initiative from the Shetland Livestock Marketing Group (SLMG) has three brands of
Shetland lamb
Island Lamb – includes any breed of lamb born and reared on Shetland. This meat is available all year
round.
Hill Lamb – Pure bred Shetland lamb only available from December to April
Seaweed Lamb – Purebred lambs that have access to the beaches to graze on seaweed providing a
distinctive taste.
Shetland Islands Council also has a charitable trust accrued from the oil industry which may provide a
loan for the construction of a new slaughterhouse.
The Scottish Executive Environment and Rural Affairs Department (SEERAD) has provided funding to
pay the wages of the SLMG manager from 2004 – 2006.
This lamb is sold locally to hotels and through trade to butchers on the island
2006 Statistics from Shetlands Island Council.
Shetland’s Gross Regional Domestic Product £333,403,150
£16,700,000 from agriculture
Total sheep 315 544
Slaughtered 14105
Exported 81409
Wool estimated 240000 Kg Holdings 1972
Total assistance from SEERAD and the EU £9,320,000 to Shetland farmers.
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Shetlands Island Council provide a grant for marketing the breed at the Highland Show which has to
be applied for on an annual basis. It helps with the funding of brochures.
No European money is available to the breed society
Health Status
Sheep farmed on the Shetland Islands are unique for the high level of health status that is maintained on
the island.
The Shetland Animal Health Programme (SAHP) is now being managed by the SIC Environmental
Health Department again due to State Aid issues. It ensures that there is control of animal health and
maintenance of a disease free status with respect to the diseases specified in the schedule.
This is a unique situation in the UK and applies also to cattle on the Island.
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1) Numbers and trends
a – A dynamic dairy sheep breeding
The department (the French basic administrative entity) of « Pyrénées-Atlantiques »
includes all the breeding area of 3 dairy sheep breeds, the Manech Tête Rousse (MTR), the BascoBéarnaise (BB) and the Manech Tête Noire (MTN).
Table 1 : Evolution of the number of ewes and herds for the 3 Pyrenean breeds

Number of dairy ewes
Number of breeders
Average number of ewes/herd

1985

1995

2005

380 000

463 334

481 450

3 300

2 648

2 223

115

175

217

Source : CDEO Compte-rendu d’activités 2005-06

In this table, all the ewes of the dairy farms are taken into account even if they are of another
breed such as the Lacaune, but it represents a small part of the total. In 20 years, the numbers of
Pyrenean dairy sheep breeds have considerably increased: in 2005 there are 100,000 ewes more
than in 1985. However, many dairy sheep farms disappeared during that time, following the general
agriculture trend in France, and the average number of ewes/herds has almost doubled.
Despite a rather good situation, the three Pyrenean sheep breeds don’t follow the same
trends.
b –Different evolutions depending on the breed
Table 2 : Recent evolution by breed

Basco-Béarnaise

Manech Tête Noire

Manech Tête Rousse

RA 2000

2006

RA 2000

2006

RA 2000

2006

Number of ewes/breed

79 000

82 876

114 000

100 837

263 000

285 484

Number of herds/breed

483

420

583

510

1 343

1 170

Sources : RGA 2000, CDEO

The Manech Tête Rousse (MTR) numbers are increasing for several years, while the BascoBéarnaise (BB) is stable and the Manech Tête Noire (MTN) has more difficulties: it is the only
breed with decreasing numbers.
On the other hand, the number of breeders is decreasing for the 3 breeds: on average there
are 50 breeders less each year.
c – An increasing pressure of the Lacaune breed
This very successful dairy breed is in competition with the Pyrenean breeds. The number of
ewes is increasing: the Lacaune was present in 66 farms (almost 17 000 ewes) in 2000 (source RGA
2000), and now the CDEO (a local organization in charge of the Pyrenean breeds) estimates that the
Lacaune is raised t in 150 to 200 farms. It is one of the principal threat for the Pyrenean breeds.

2) A strong link between breed and territory
a –Breeds less productive but more adapted to their environment
Pyrenean dairy sheep breeds have good aptitudes for milk production even if their
performances stay below the Lacaune ones.

BB

MTN

MTR

Lacaune

Average quantity of milk/breed (L)

144

126

166

276

Average lactation length (days)

141

134

150

162

Sources : CDEO service Contôle Laitier 2006, UPRa Lacaune

There is a significant difference of production between the Lacaune and the other breeds
which can explain why the pressure of this breed is so important in the Pyrénées-Atlantiques.
However, the Lacaune is not more present in this region because the 3 local breeds are more
adapted to their natural area: they are very hardy and resistant to harsh climatic conditions,
particularly the Basco-Béarnaise and the Manech Tête Noire. These 3 breeds are raised in mountain
or hill area with inclined pasture. Furthermore, the climate is very humid all the year long which
allows a good grass growth and is favourable to a pastoral agriculture.

Source : RA2000, traitement CDEO
b – Different breeding systems
An analysis made in 2000 with the economic results of 637 farm raising local breeds in
Pyrénées-Atlantiques permitted to distinguish 5 main farming system. We can underline an
opposition between the regions of Béarn and Pays Basque.
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Table 3 : Schematic representation of the 5 farming systems
Pays Basque

Béarn

Traditional
transhumant

Intermediate
transhumant

No
transhumance

Transhumant
Pasture

Transhumant
Stock

MTN - MTR

MTR - MTN –
BB

MTR

BB

BB

-

+

++

-

+

2,5

1,9

1,9

2,1

1,9

3,9 months

3,7 months

3,3 months

2,9 months

2 years

2 years to 1
year

1 year

1year

1year

fodder available/ewe
(kg MS)

192

208

204

193

348

fodder bought/ewe
(kg MS)

89

34

46

39

59

Ewes breed
Forage intensification
Number of cattle units per
forage surface
(UGB/ ha SFP)
Seasonal move in
mountains
reproduction of primipara

In most cases, farms are small with a low total cultivated area. The crops are used on
majority for grazing because it is the only valorisation for these lands usually difficult to access.
Transhumant breeders use moors and collectives pastures. Nevertheless, the number of animals /ha
is important and it is going to be difficult to increase the herds size if the total cultivated land by
farm do not increase. The small size of farms can be explained by a strong family tradition of
patrimonial transmission. 85% of the farms have another breeding activity, which is generally beef
cattle.
As stated previously, there is an opposition between the farming systems of Béarn and Pays
Basque :
• 3 groups in Pays Basque are defined by the transhumant duration, the reproduction
of the primipara and the grazing use.
• 2 groups in Béarn are defined by winter alimentation of animals, farms “stock”
feeding animals (in sheep pen principally), and farms “Pasture” that leave their animals outside as
early as possible.
We can also see a geographical repartition of 2 types of breeders: in Pays Basque, they
deliver their milk to a dairy processing plant, whereas the cheese makers transforming their
production directly at the farm are in majority in Béarn and the Pays Basque .Each breeding system
actually corresponds to a breed (cf. previous map).
Several of the farming systems described are still strongly linked to their territory (mostly
the transhumant). However a category of farms has changed to a more intensive system with less
grazing. These farmers are not transhumant, sell their milk to dairies and live in the Pays Basque
hills. They raise Manech Tête Rousse, their milk production is high and their lands are cultivated
for fodder production. It has to be emphasized that the Lacaune breed is well adapted to such a
breeding system. The intensification of these structures could be a factor of decline of the Pyrenean
breeds.

3) Three breeds anchored in tradition
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Béarn and Pays Basque have a strong cultural identity and tradition has a great place in their
activities, particularly in agriculture. As in other mountainous area, sheep breeding has been present
for centuries in Pyrénées-Atlantiques and transhumance is an important tradition.
Most of the breeders are very attached to their local breed. In the seventies, when the dairy
sheep breed industry was restructured (cf. § 4). , it was more than likely an important element of the
development of these breeds.
On the other hand, it is hard to change the farmers group consciousness. Pyrenean farmers
have the reputation to be individualists and very attached to their traditional breeding system. They
have a reticence to use new tools such as AI.
Another important characteristic to point is the farmers participation to trade unions. There
are two major farmers trade unions in France which don’t share at all the same views on what
agriculture should be1, and in the Pyrenees both unions are well represented. Since farmers of both
tendencies are sitting in the different local organizations (breeder association, AI centre,
“interprofession” –cf. following), the debates can be quite stormy even more so when the question
is about the collective management of the dairy industry. These discussions obviously slow down
any tries to change the breeds development program, however, depending on the people
interviewed, it is not quite sure if these debates are a threat or a chance for the breeds.

4) A favourable technical support
a – Tools to improve the breeding profitability
Many organizations are offering technical support to the farmers.
• The ex breeder association (“UPRA”), now called « Organisme de Sélection des
Races Ovines Laitières des Pyrénées » (Selection Organism for the Pyrenean dairy sheep breeds). It
is in charge of the herd-book of each breed. It defines the criteria for an animal to be acknowledged
as “pure bred”, the selection objectives (while taking into account the management of genetic
diversity), and it ensures a coherence between the actions that contribute to the genetic
improvement of the 3 breeds.
• The cooperatives in charge of selling live animals (lamb mostly), which are the main
actors of the meat industry, offer a technical follow-up to all their members for herd management.
• The local Chambre d’agriculture (CA – Agriculture Board) does administrative
accompaniment and specific follow-up on some topics such as the construction of new buildings
according to the European norms. Furthermore, they participate to the economic observatory set up
by the Interprofession.
• The CDEO is in charge of the genetic selection scheme and does research on
pastoralism, fodders management, milk and cheese quality…
The CA and CDEO technical support is clearly in favour of the local breeds. It is centred on
linking the farming system to its region through pastoralisme, and advocates the development of an
industry sustaining the local breeds. For example, Lacaune breeders were helping into switching
their herds to local breeds.
b – Impact of changes from the CAP
The 2nd pillar of the last reform of Common Agricultural Policy could have huge consequences.
Indeed, some criteria are not adapted to the management system of several local breeds. For
example, the pasture bonus to encourage to maintain meadows on extensive management by
grazing or cutting. There is an organic fertilisation and a loading threshold, and above them it is not

1

The main union is the « FNSEA » which has a fairly intensive vision of what agriculture should be while the
« Confédération Paysanne » - whose leader at one point was José Bové – defends the vision of a “human size” and
environmental-friendly farming system.
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possible to have a bonus. But in Pyrénées-Atlantiques sheep breeding, surfaces are small and
loading is important and then, they can not avoid having an important organic fertilisation.

5) A collective management of the main industry
a – A milk industry built thanks to the breeders will, based on a local “savoir-faire”
Dairy sheep breeding is traditional in Pyrénées-Atlantiques, but the origin of its
development is actually coming from the Roquefort2’s influence.
In 1900, the Roquefort industry grew greatly. Because of its success, the milk sheep
production in the traditional area of Roquefort was not sufficient so the regions allowed to produce
milk for Roquefort was enlarged, and included Pyrénées-Atlantiques. Small dairy industries were
built and produced milk and cheese which were afterward sent to Roquefort for cheese maturing in
the Roquefort cellars. At its peak, 80 to 90% of the Pyrenean production was for Roquefort. Since
prices were attractive, the number of herds and ewes of the 3 local breeds grew quickly.
Around 1965, Lacaune breeders in Massif Central began a selection scheme based on milk
quantity. The scheme was very successful and production quickly increased. Eventually the “true”
Roquefort region could provide all the milk needed for the Roquefort cheese. The withdrawal of the
Roquefort industry from the Pyrenees in the 70’s left the Pyrenean dairy sheep industry in a critical
situation.
Since farmers in the Pyrénées-Atlantiques were used to transform part of their production in
a cheese known as “Pyrenean pure ewe”, some dairies continued to product cheese, however they
lowered greatly their milk demand. Since it was not enough to meet all the supply, some farmers
tried to motivate the food industry to stay in the area by producing Pyrenean dairy sheep cheese.
The company Bongrain, which was already making cow cheese, decided to start making sheep
cheese.
The farmers that were already making their own cheese were more isolated that the ones
delivering their milk to dairies, however they decided also to structure their production by creating
collective organisations. As today 6 farmers cooperatives exist, and these structures allow cheese
makers farmers to have a tremendous impact on the decisions about the future of the local dairy
industry future. It is also a guarantee of products with a good quality, since the standard asked by
the cooperatives are higher than the ones from the food industry.
In conclusion, since 1975 the Pyrenean sheep dairy industry is completely structured by and
for the local farmers, and based on the milk production of the Pyrenean breeds.
b – A dynamic industry
The milk production has more than doubled between 1985 and 2005: it is estimated at 54
million litres in 2005. Deliveries represent 85% of the volume and farm transformation 15%.
Meanwhile, cheese production doubled between 1997 and 2005 which proves its dynamism.
The dairy sheep cheese market is very segmented: there is pure ewe cheese as AOC OssauIraty (cf. later), or mixed with cow or goat etc. For the Interprofession (cf. below), it is a good point
for the Pyrenean dairy industry because if a product is less popular, the other ones are a relay to
maintain the milk production.
c – Development of a collective management tool of the dairy industry
The success of the Pyrenean sheep dairy industry can be linked to creation of a collective
management tool: « L’Association Interprofessionnelle du Lait et des Produits Laitiers de Brebis
des Pyrénées-Atlantiques » (interprofessionnal association of sheep milk and milk products in
2

The most famous French sheep cheese, made in the département of Aveyron with the Lacaune breed
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Pyrénées-Atlantiques). This association created in 1986 was officially recognized in 1992. It is a
structure of dialogue and development of the local dairy industry. It is financed principally by its
members subscriptions and its budget is of 700 000 €/year.
It is composed of 3 boards:
- The producers board, almost 2000 farmers, namely 95% of the milk industry,
- The cooperatives board (except for some farmers cooperatives who do not want to collaborate to
this institution),
- The transformers board: 8 dairy companies are engaged, among them the main ones such as
“Fromagerie des Chaumes” and “Pyrénéfrom” representing near 2/3 of the milk produced. They
are committed to use all the milk produced in this region before importing any from other part
of the country (or Spain) if needed.
The 3 boards have one vote each and decisions have to be taken at unanimity.
The Interprofession has for main objective to confront the actors wishes in order to reach
compromises concerning the future of the local industry. As an example it is up to the
Interprofession to decide the milk qualitative grids of payment.
d – A worrying differential between production and transformation
One of the Interprofession task is to regulate the whole industry, from the milk to the cheese
production. To do so it collects statistics about the markets, stocks, production etc. Data are
collected, then homogenised and processed by the technicians. This constant monitoring permits a
good follow up of the local conjuncture and help to set up the supply/demand balance.
The Interprofession realises also a regional and national follow up of the cheese and dairy
market by buying panels. With these information the local companies can evaluate their evolution
compared to the rest of the industry. A close monitoring is done also at the European level, even
more so for the countries which product important quantity of sheep milk such as Spain, Greece,
Italy, Romania and Bulgaria. New producers countries are under a careful watch in order to
anticipate their potential influence on the French market.
All these information should allow to regulate the local production by using tools such as
prices. However since 1998, last year of equilibrium, there is a differential between collection and
transformation. The milk supply was to low by 10 to 12 millions litres in 2003.
As for now, this differential represents an opportunity for the farmers. The lacking milk is
supplied by external regions such as Roquefort, and the deficit is a safety valve for the Pyrenean
who are rather safe from possible fluctuations of the milk market. However, this differential is
judged too big by all the Pyrenean actors as it might become a threat for local breeding. Since the
supply is too low, milk price is quite high in the Pyrénées-Atlantiques (cf. following table) and it
could become interesting for transformers to buy mainly external milk3. Therefore the immediate
goal of the Interprofession is to reduce by half the deficit. To do so, the Interprofession encourages
the farmers who still can increase their production to invest.
Table 4 : Average price of sheep milk in different regions
2004
Pyrénées

Average price of milk/L (€)
0,9401

Corse

1,14

Rayon de Roquefort

0,838

Spain (2005)

0,7911

3

As we will say later on, the AOC cheese is not by far the main production of the area, and it is the only one that
requires the use of milk produced in Pyrénées-Atlantiques for the cheese production.
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Sources : DMA Interprofession, SEB, Ubifrance, Office de l’Elevage
e – A collective management of the products promotion
Around 50% of the subscriptions perceived by the Interprofession is used for a collective
promotion of the Pyrenean ewe cheeses. The products diversity is taken into account: half the
budget goes to the promotion of the AOC Ossau-Iraty (cf. § 5) and the rest to promote other ewe
cheeses. This decision was taken recently to satisfy the industries of both productions, AOC and
“generic”, besides it was important that the promotion was coherent for all the local production and
not ending in a competition between products coming from the same region.
The promotion program was realized since a study showed that Pyrenean ewe cheeses were
not known outside its own region. Promotion is done using press, web site, animation in shows
(including cheese tasting). For the generic cheeses the promotion focuses on the geographical origin
while it is more the local traditions that are highlighted in the AOC cheese.
The collective promotion doesn’t put any emphasize on the local breeds since 200 herds are
using the Lacaune breed to produce Pyrenean ewe cheese.
The promotion system seems to be efficient. Pyrenean cheeses were traditionally sold in
specialised network, now the sales are developing through self-service (56% of the volume sold)
which proves that the Pyrenean cheese are known by a wider public.
f – A useful and efficient tool in case of crisis : example of the scrapie
In case of sanitary crisis, it is important to present a coherent and unified image of the
industry. This role was attributed to the interprofession during the scrapie crisis which affected
mostly the Pyrénées-Atlantiques. Most of the scrapie cases in France were in this department and
with the BSE crisis it was considered as a health hazard to create any food product from flocks that
may have contaminated animals.
Since the food industry was pressured to present all the possible health guarantee on their
cheese production, the Interprofession created a « food and sanitary safety » health watch
committee. It was also in charge of managing the media. The breeder association was in charge of
setting up the genetic aspect of the scrapie program, that is genotyping all the potential breeding
males as well as the sire dams in some cases.
For the most traditional breeders, particularly in MTN, often reticent to an external
intervention, it was difficult to make them understand the problem and cooperate to the systematic
genotyping of the rams. However, it seems that, in the end, this event led to a better cohesion
between the different actors of the industry.
Nowadays, the health watch committee is monitoring the watch against cheese pathogens
such as listeria, salmonella etc…. This problem concerns particularly cheese maker farmers and
they are offered by the Interprofession technical assistance and payment of cheese analyses. Once
again, the success of this plan is compromised by some farmers that want to be independent in their
work.
Both the setting up and the management of a tool such as the Interprofession is complicated,
since, to work, the people in charge and the participants need to show goodwill and diplomacy.
However since it was successful it helped considerably to consolidate the Pyrenean dairy sheep
industry by structuring it, facilitating the negotiations between the different groups, managing
collectively the production and orienting the strategy. Some decisions are difficult to make,
however once it is agreed on, they have an undeniable legitimacy and power.
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6) Impact of an Official Sign of Quality (OSQ) : the AOC Ossau-Iraty
a – An OSQ wanted by the farmers
The AOC4 Ossau-Iraty is a collective tool that was set up by the farmers to face a crisis.
Since the local cheese products were very heterogeneous in type and quality, some farmers thought
that it would be interesting to develop a flagship product representative of the Pyrénées-Atlantiques
and its sheep breeding. They were also hoping to obtain the establishment of differential prices
depending on the type of milk produced and to get better prices for the AOC milk.
In 1978 the « Syndicat de défense de l’AOC » was created in order to write the
specifications of the Ossau-Iraty, then to obtain the agreement as an OSQ. In 1981, the AOC
« Ossau-Iraty Brebis Pyrénées» or « Petit Ossau-Iraty Brebis Pyrénées» (it was simplified later on
to « Ossau-Iraty » ) was recognized by the INAO5.
The organisation of « syndicat AOC » is very similar to the Interprofession’s one, with 3
same boards. This structure includes almost all the 1 800 farmers and 20 companies and
cooperatives. It is particularly submitted to tensions between union-trades since the AOC
specifications is not making unanimity in the industry.
b – A mixed success
The AOC Ossau-Iraty sales have more than doubled in 10 years. However, they represent
only 32% of the Pyrenean cheese sales. In fact, the food-industries prefer to sell their production
under their own brand, which are more known, and with their own communication plan.
On one hand this competition makes it harder to sell AOC cheese, however, in the long run,
the food-industry mediatization of the Pyrenean cheeses actually help the AOC cheese to be known
by a wider audience.
c - Specifications widely in favour of the local breeds
At its creation the AOC specifications were a little bit light weighted: the whole department
was in the AOC area and the milk had to be produced from « traditional » breeds, which was quite
vague.
Quickly, the area was limited to south of department and the name of the 3 local breeds were
explicitly mentioned to limit the establishment of “exotic” breeds as Lacaune.
The dairy industry encouraged also the use of local breed. As an example, when were
negotiated the different milk prices, it was decided that prices were going to depend on if the milk
was produced with the AOC specifications or not, and if the farmers use the Lacaune breed.
Table 5 : prices applied by a local dairy industry (Pyrénéfrom).
price of milk/litre t (€)
Milk AOC

0,981

Milk non AOC

0,955

Breeders with Lacaune

0,884

Since the dairy industries had an interest in collecting milk only once in a region (since a
specific collect is necessary for AOC milk), they encouraged the farmers to follow the AOC
specifications which include the use of local breeds. As a result, 85% of the collect follow the AOC
specifications and the farmers kept their local breeds.

4
5

Appellation d’Origine Contrôlée : an OSQ that certifies the geographical origin of a food-product.
The French institution in charge of all OSQ products
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d - A specifications reform which could have tremendous consequences
In 2000, started an important revision of the AOC specifications under the pressure of
organisms managing official sign of quality (INAO mostly).
This revision comes with a politic idea to maintain farmers difficult areas. The suggestions
were to incite farmers to maintain transhumance, to require a minimal number of days of grazing, to
forbid zero-grazing, to limit the use of silage forage and the importation of alimentation from
outside the region. They suggested also a valorisation of the specificities of the local breeds such as
their hardiness by limiting the milk production (less than 300L/year/ewe on average for a herd).
Furthermore, several surveys ordered by the "syndicat AOC” showed that consumer had a
good image of the Ossau-Iraty: “natural”, “authentic”, “grass”, “mountain” are the most associated
words. This image is a good point but the farming system reality has to be coherent.
However, several observers think that the suggested reform is going too far for certain points
and could have negative consequences on local breeding. The main conflicting subjects are:
• The limitation of external buying: some farms are very dependant on external supplies
for their herd feeding especially the traditional transhumant (cf. breeding systems
diversity).
• The limitation of mineral fertilisation. This measure is paradoxical for some farmers
since there is also a wish to limit external buying, which is done to encourage
grazing.
• The limitation of milk productivity. As for now the threshold (300 l) that was
decided is high in comparison with what is the average production by ewe and by
herd. However some people are afraid it will impact the genetic gain on milk
quantity which may lead to negative consequences in a context of under production
(cf. § 4d).
Also, several actors are in favour of a greater difference between the price of AOC and non
AOC milk. This decision may have downside since if a farmer loses its AOC agreement, it might be
tempted to increase its production with an exogenous breed such as Lacaune (even more so if the
difference in production is too big because of the limitation of milk productivity). This threat is
actually bigger for the Manech Tête Rousse since its farming system is adapted to the Lacaune, and
because its breeders are less attached to their breed than Manech Tête Noire or Basco-Béarnaise
breeders.

7) A meat industry less structured and less developed
An industry of milk-lamb (agneau de lait) was also developed in Pyrénées-Atlantiques. This
market is characterised by its important seasonality and it is near dependence to Spain. 400,000
lambs are produced each year. This industry provides a non negligible income to farmers, but it
remains minor compared to milk products, particularly for the no transhumant deliverers.
The lambs sold are in majority an industrial crossing. In Manech Tête Rousse and Basco
Béarnaise, primipara are mated with a meat breed male (such as Berrichon du Cher or Charolais).
80% lambs are exported to Spain for the end of the year festivities. The lamb production is available
between November and May with a peak in December and January.
For milk lamb, a sign of quality (OSQ) was created : the « Label Rouge Agneau de Lait des
Pyrénées ». It is not recognised yet at a European level but negotiations are done to obtain a
certification. The Label specifications require that the lambs have to be of the breeds: MTN, MTR,
BB, or crossbred with rams of meat breeds, which is the main case as explained before.
However, even with a profit of 30 cts€/kg compared to a non qualified lamb, the meat is
actually more valorised when it is sold in Spain than in France with a Label Rouge. It does not
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contribute to the development of this sign of quality. In the end, only 10% of the 400,000 milk
lambs produced are sold as Label Rouge.
The meat industry is not as structured as to milk industry. There are 4 cooperatives counting
1260 members which are in charge of the meat industry. 930 farmers are engaged in Label Rouge,
but there is no Interprofession or other institution. A PGI (Protected Geographical Indication) such
as an AOC could improve the situation of Pyrenean lamb for exportation, as this appellation is
recognised at a European level.

8) A selection scheme in synergy with the industry
a- Farmers at the origin of a collective management tool
The idea of genetic selection appeared in Pyrénées-Atlantiques in the 60’s and was set up
with the creation of milk recording. At the same time, a mass selection was made among males of
43 farms on milk quantity. The efficiency of the selection scheme was clear rapidly, however it was
never as efficient as the Lacaune’s one.
With the technical contribution of several organisms, as INRA (research institute of
agronomy) or FSO (Federation of the sheep trade unions), a male selection centre and artificial
insemination cooperative (CIA) was created in 1975 for the 3 local breeds. The 43 same breeders
particularly motivated contributed to the creation by financing the structures. This CIA was built in
collaboration with the breeder association, the “UPRA des Races Ovines Laitières des Pyrénées”.
The UPRA received its state agreement in 1975 and, according to the breed law of 1966, it has the
responsibility to orientate and promote the breeds.
Nowadays, breeders still have an important place in the collective management of breeds.
They sit in the CIA and in the UPRA the breed commission.
b- A scheme based on the motivation of a group of breeders
For the 3 local breeds, selection is made on pure breed without any crossing. The Pyrenean
selection scheme is based on the same management as for specialised breeds, and is also pyramidal.
•
Breeders and selection nucleus
Breeders are under contracts and have to be very motivated by their breed and genetic since
the constraints are quite high. They are under obligation to perform a minimum number of AI, and
the male centre has the priority for the choice of the males issued of planed mating. Farmers have to
be on official milk recording (quantity and quality of milk, protein and fat percentages, cell counts).
Setting up contracts between breeders and the organisation in charge of the selection scheme (the
CDEO) was necessary to improve the scheme efficiency, even if ended when it was set up in the
loss of some of the breeders. Now, only really motivated breeders are involved.
•
Breed centre and AI Centre
Lambs are selected on farm by the CDEO managers and the male centre manager. All males
are genotyped at the PrP gene (scrapie resistance). After weaning, they are gathered in the male
breed centre. When 3 or 4 months of age, a second selection is done by the breeders of the UPRA
breed commissions. The best males are progeny tested at 1 or 2 year old. After progeny testing,
20% of them are used as improver rams and kept in the breed centre, the other are culled.
•
Genetic diffusion
Diffusion is mostly done through natural service, less with AI, and also with sale of
“intermediate” rams to breeders. This already existing practice was developed during the scrapie
crisis in order to help the diffusion of R/R (resistant) rams. Diffusion is also done by selling young
ewes from selection farms to farm with simplified milk recording or without milk recording.
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Table 6 : Presentation of the selection scheme by breed
BB

MTN

MTR

nb herds in selection

74

60

218

nb ewes in selection

19 652

17 041

71 666

367

395

1094

82 876

100 837

285 484

24

17

25

nb herds of the breed *(>100 ewes)
Nb ewes of the breed
% ewes in selection
Source: EDE 2006

The selection nucleus size is satisfactory in MTR, but too small in BB and even more so in
MTN. For these 2 last breeds, it is difficult to apply all the selection criteria (cf. following §) with
so few resources. At the present time 140 rams are progeny tested in MTR each year compared to
40 in BB and 30 in MTN. According to Xavier AGUERRE, the selection program geneticist, these
numbers should be doubled to have an efficient selection scheme.
c – Selection criteria
Nowadays 5 factors are taking into account for the selection scheme. When deciding the future
orientation of a breed, the breeders association (UPRA) is used to make the link between the
industry and farmers. It is the UPRA which decides what are the main selection goals, however they
are implemented in agreement with the breeders and the industry wishes.

Breed standard
A mass selection is done on this criteria. It is particularly important in MTN where breeders
are very demanding on this point and eliminate easily rams with an excellent breeding value if they
don’t have the right standard. This behaviour slow down the efficiency of the MTN selection
scheme which is already less successful since the selection nucleus is already too small to be really
efficient on milk quantity.

Genetic variability
Both the breeding centre and the CDEO technicians want to maintain all the main families,
in order to conserve the existing genetic diversity of the Pyrenean local breeds. However, if it is
conceivable in MTR since the selection nucleus is big enough, it is more complicated to implement
in the 2 other breeds.

Milk quantity
Genetic improvement is measured mainly thanks to this criteria.

Scrapie resistance
The selection centre put a lot of emphasize on this aspect since the 3 breeds were among the
most sensitive to this disease in 2000, and the prevalence of the disease was quite high. The CDEO
had all the rams genotyped and males that were carrier of two sensitive alleles could not enter the
breeding centre (except for few ones with good breeding values and representative of a rare family).
Within 2 to 3 years, depending on the breeds, considerable progress were made and the resistant
allele has been spread in most flocks thanks to all the genetic improvement system.

Quality of milk (fat and protein percentages, cells count)
Both the farmers and the local industries were wanting to improve the milk quality for
cheese. Some work was made since 2000 but was delayed because of the scrapie crisis. The MTR
benefits of a systematic implementation of these criteria since 2003. It is done by taking into
account qualitative criteria (protein and fat percentages) during milk recording and creation of a
synthetic breeding value which includes milk quantity and quality.
The selection schemes has been very efficient and actually answered the main demand of the
local industry which was to fill in the milk deficit that was existing in the 80’s.
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Table 7 : Genetic progress in milk quantity for the three Pyrenean breeds
BB

MTN

MTR

Average annual mean genetic progress on milk
quantity for last 15 years (in litres)

2,6

2,5

3,9

Increase of milk production between 1990 and
2005

45 litres
+44%

37 litres
+42%

64 litres
+61%

Milk richness was actually deteriorating slowly for the last 10 years, but since the last 2 or 3
rams generations the percentages are stabilizing and let hope good results for the years to come.
Since selection is done on farm, animals are expressing their superiority in usual breed
conditions. It is an efficient way to conserve the genes for environment adaptation and rusticity.
However, this point is actually debated by the MTN breeders who blame the selection scheme to be
too focused on milk production and forgetting other breed characteristics, such as aptitude to
transhume and to graze during winter.
d- Reticent breeders toward genetic improvement
Even if the MTR shows a functional scheme and a sufficient selection group, globally
Pyrenean dairy sheep breeders are reticent towards selection schemes and AI. Only 17% of the
Pyrenean ewes are inseminated versus 60 % in the Lacaune breed.
Table 8 : Efficiency of the genetic selection scheme
BB

MTN

Total

MTR

420

510

1170

2100

nb herds in selection (Official milk recording)

75

66

220

361

nb herds in simplified milk recording

23

6

127

156

322

438

823

1583

13775

9313

57423

80511

% inseminated ewes

16,6

9,2

20,1

17,1

% diffusion AI

36,8

23,4

37,7

35,9

nb herds/breed (estimation)

nb herds without milk recording
nb total AI

The number of breeders using the official milk recording is very few, and AI diffusion rate
is very low, particularly in MTN. The numbers for BB have slightly increased since the scrapie
crisis.
The future of AI in the Pyrenean breeds is actually at a cross-road: with the recent
restructuring of the State implication in animal genetics, the AI centre will lose a huge part of its
national financial helps, and so is the organisation responsible of the milk recording. As a
consequence both the milk recording and AI fares have been raised in order to compensate the state
disengagement. However it won’t be sustainable unless the number of AI and recorded ewes
increase rapidly.
Nowadays, if the selection scheme is working quite well in MTR and is improving in BB,
there are big interrogations for the future of the MTN selection scheme. Since its selection group is
the smallest among the 3 Pyrenean breeds, and as less and less breeders are involved, the selection
scheme is losing its efficiency. One of the reasons of failure is the breeders requirement concerning
the breed standard: the farmers choose their rams mainly on phenotypic considerations instead of
paying attention to its dairy breeding value. From a mid term perspective there is a possibility that
the MTN will follow a conservation strategy .
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Conclusion
Overall, the Pyrenean dairy breeds managed to implement a booming development plan.
The reasons of success are mainly the attachment of the farmers to their local breeds which led
them into inventing successful collective technical tools to improve their breeds. The creation of the
Interprofession and the invention of the AOC Ossau-Iraty were decisive for the maintain of local
breeds in Pyrénées-Atlantiques.
Farmers managed to overcome several serious crisis such as the withdrawal of Roquefort in
the seventies, a lack of milk production in the eighties (which still exists), the scrapie crisis in 2000.
However despite their success it seems that the Pyrenean breeds are again at a difficult cross-road.
The efficiency of the selection scheme depends obviously on the existing staff dedicated to
its management at the AI centre and the CDEO. Both these structures were depending greatly on
national funding that have been declining greatly in the past couple years, and are meant to diminish
even more in the coming years. At the same time, the prices of milk recording are increasing since
the local organisation in charge was also partly dependant of state funds, which are also declining.
All together, and in a global context where charges are growing drastically for farmers, it is not sure
that the AI centre will be capable of developing AI enough to access self-sustainability.
Also the future of the three breeds might end differently. From a genetic point of view the
MTR seems to be the most successful breed. However, its breeders are not that attached to their
breed and their farming system is more and more disconnected from the local environment, and is
actually well suited to the Lacaune. In case of a crisis on milk prices, it is more than likely that lot
of farmers will switch to the Lacaune. On the other hand, the BB and mostly the MTN have
difficulties in maintaining a nucleus selection of sufficient size. Selection breeders and geneticist
are afraid that if their selection scheme collapse, these breeds will be doomed since they won’t be
productive enough in comparison with MTR (and Lacaune). However, since these breeds farmers
are often cheese transformers, quite independent, their income doesn’t rely as much on the milk
industry as other farmers. Also the fact that they are very attached to their breed is an important
point. As the global agriculture context is very unsteady at this very moment (prices of raw
materials, farm products deficit, end of the state funding to genetic improvement, new CAP and so
forth) it is actually quite difficult to forecast what the future of these breeds will be.
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I. The Lot department: a land for sheep farming
A. Sheep farming: a tradition anchored in the department
Over 25 % of the French sheep livestock are raised in the Midi-Pyrénées region. The
department (the French basic administrative entity) of Lot, with 1 100 farms and 250 000 ewes, is
the second department of France by its number of meat ewes, and the first department within MidiPyrénées. The majority of the farms are specialized and the average flock size is ranged between
300 and 1 000 ewes. 50 % of the Lot department is used by sheep farming system and the sheep
industry represents 8 % of the department turnover.
This dominant position of the department in sheep breeding is explained mostly by its
climate conditions and landscape. The “Causses” are a 8 000 km2 limestone plateau near the west of
the Massif Central. This dry and stony plateau, covered by dry lawns and oak woodlands, is not
favourable for crop or intensive forage production but in the opposite is favourable for sheep
breeding.
The sheep production of the Lot is very organised, 80 % of the lambs are sold to 3 Producers
Organisations (OP): CAPEL Ovin (110 000 lambs), GEOC (62 000 lambs) and ADEL 46 (22 000
lambs). 2 local networks of slaughter, ARCADIE Sud-Ouest and SA DESTREL, work with one
slaughter specialized in sheep in Gramat which received 5 000 tonnes of carcases.
The production of sheep meat is under quality official signs with 2 Labels Rouges: “Agneau
Fermier du Quercy” and “Agneau Fermier des Pays d’Oc”. 52 000 lambs per year (= 1 000 lambs
per week) are commercialised under quality official signs.
B. A local hill breed adapted to its environment
1. The Causses du Lot breed: origin and description
The Causses du Lot or Caussenarde du Lot (CDL) is a breed of the Central Pyrénées which
is (and has been raised) mostly in the Lot department, on the limestone plateau, hence its name. The
breed is tall, slender and white with black eye patches. Neither the males nor the females are
horned. It has good fleece coverage, and the legs also covered (figure 1).

Figure 1 : : Causses du Lot ewe
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2. A breed very localised and dominant in the territory
250 farms are registered in the Lot, with 106 000 ewes CDL : almost 60 000 are pure-bred
and 40 000 “F1-46” which is a cross between a CDL ewe and an Ile de France (OIF) ram. The
flocks average size is 580 ewes. 38 % of the farming system in Lot are specialised in sheep
breeding (figure 2). Almost all the farms are family transmitted.

Other
13%

Milk cows
7%

Fat ducks
13%

Meat cows
19%

Sows
2%

Goats
8%
Meat ewes
38%

Figure 2 : Animal productions in the Causses
The breeds “Blanche du Massif Central” (BMC) and “Lacaune” are also raised in the
department. These 2 breeds are included with the CDL in the Label Rouge “Agneaux Fermier du
Quercy”. However they do not represent a threat for the CDL which is still raised in majority and
better adapted to the Causses environment.
Being on a very small territory is both an advantage and a handicap. It’s an opportunity
because the local sheep industry managed to include all the protagonists to create an integrated
organisation, from the breeders to the OP as well as the slaughterhouses. The inconvenient is the
organisation scale, since it cannot be expanded beyond the department and because of its very small
size its voice cannot be heard with the Europe Community. Actually, the farmers have a tendency to
be even more geographically concentrated since most farmers are located around Gramat city. This
geographical isolation plus the fact that farmers have the habit to exchange large number of animals
between them make the breed extremely vulnerable to any disease outbreak.
3. The Causses du Lot: a hill ewe with many qualities
Its main capacity is probably its ability to utilise sparse and poor quality forage, and also to
regain quickly its body weight after period of food deprivation. The breed is fed mostly by grazing
on the hills but when housed it is complemented with hay and cereal. Proteins are coming from the
cultivation of alfalfa on the “Causses” soils (chalk).
The ewes mature early and is aseasonal. This aptitude is used by the sheep industry to fill a
gap in the market when the lamb supply is poor. It is also an advantage for the breeders, since
lambing dates as well as work and funds are well spread throughout the year.
The breed has also a good milk value for a meat breed. It is a good walker and is resistant
against piroplasmosis, a disease carried by ticks and fatal for other sheep.
4. Flocks in an accelerated lambing program
The CDL is well suited to semi-outdoor management. Ewes are outdoor or housed
depending on their physiological stages: breeding or gestating ewes are kept outdoor to graze while
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at lambing ewes are kept indoors. During dry season (august mostly), flocks are in woodlands to
graze on the remaining vegetations that was protected from drought by the trees.
Female lambs are bred for the first time when they are between 10 to 12 months old. Rams
are left with the ewes during 35 to 45 days (2 to 3 heat cycles). In some farms, ewes are gathered to
make a gestation diagnosis and then the flock is split into 2 groups: ewes with a single lamb and
ewes with twins, which will receive a higher feed intake. Just after lambing, ewes with twins are
parked in single pens so that they can take care of their offspring. Average culling time ranges
between 7 to 10 years old.
In large flocks, they can be 2, 3 or even 4 lambing dates spread throughout the year.
Different lambing systems exist:
- in a “3 lambing in 2 years” system, lambing times are usually in August, November and March;
- 4 lambing in 3 years;
- 1 lambing per year and per ewe. In this case the flock is split into 2 groups to have 2 lambing
periods, one in spring and one during fall season.
5. A technical support favourable to the breed
Many organisations are offering technical support to the breeders:
- The Selection Organism (OS), the Breed Society, (ex UPRA Union Nationale de Sélections et de
Promotions des Races), is in charge of the flock book of the breed (cf. II.B.)
- The local Agriculture Board does administrative accompaniment and specific follow-up on some
topics such as the construction of a new farm building according to the European norms.
- The OP give technical help on flock management and ensure the commercialisation of the
production (cf. III.C.)
- The sheep Trade Union of the department supports farming mostly thanks to its communication
around sheep farming in the local stores. They organise also training programs for farmers, and they
can help individual breeders by analysing their farming system.
6. Better communication is still possible
The Parc Naturel Régional des Causses du Quercy, created in 1999, covers 1/3 of the Lot
department and includes 70 to 80 % of the breeders members of the CDL sheep industry. Its
purpose is to protect the heritage and ensure the public welcome, education and information in the
Parc.
So far, the sheep industry and the Regional Park are not working very closely, which is an
obvious waste in the breed communication: the Park draws a lot of tourists who could be potential
consumers. The Park is also a very good opportunity to communicate about the positive impact of
sheep farming on land biodiversity and landscape management.
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II. A breeding plan that meets the sheep industry requirements
A. History and evolution
1955: Creation of the Flock Book of the breed Causses du Lot.
1974: Creation of the UPRA Causses du Lot.
Implementation of breeding selection program.
Aims: Improve prolificity and milk value.
Keeping the aseasonality of the breed
1976: Building of the Artificial Insemination (IA) Centre in Fontanes du Causse and of the
Breeding Centre (CE) for young rams.
1986: Implementation of a progeny selection scheme that includes on-farm testing of the progeny
and organised mating with rams favourably tested.
Aim: Improve prolificity and milk value.
1993: Reorganization of the UPRA Causses du Lot with implementation of the two-step breed
selection scheme.
Aim: Ensure the renewal of 100 00 meat flock ewes in order to achieve the best possible
guarantees with regard to genetic and health status.
2001: Implementation of the scrapie genetic scheme.
Aim: Select scrapie resistant animals
2006: New French agricultural law - “LOA”
2008: Creation of the OES “OVILOT” which replaces the UPRA
B. presentation of “OVILOT”
Starting January 2006, it became mandatory according to the “LOA” to create an “OS”
(Selection Organism) with a Selection Company (ES) to replace the “UPRA”. The OS are in charge
of the Flock book and the breeding programmes whereas the ES regroups the IA Centre, the rams
breeding centre (ex “CE”) and the individual testing station.
In the case of the CDL breed, it was chosen to group also the OS and the ES in order to
make an “OES”, which name is OVILOT. It manages the CDL breed flock-book, coordinates all the
genetic actions and plans the production as well as the commercial actions.
For the breeding plan, OVILOT has to ensure the renewal of 100 000 meat flock ewes in
order to achieve the best possible guarantees with regard to genetic and health status. The OS is
divided into 3 groups of 38 900 ewes (figure 4):
Groups I and II are breeders of the selection nucleus. The flocks are in pure-bred and these
groups are in charge of improving the maternal abilities of the breed (prolificity and milk value).
The breeders are members of one of these 2 groups according to their results in prolificity and their
motivation to accept the technical rules asked by the selection program.
The group I is constituted by the selector breeders (30 farmers and 16 500 ewes in 2007).
They are in charge of creating and distributing the genetic progress. Each farmer is engaged to:
- do a “F1” performance recording (*),
- use AI for progeny testing,
- agree to use sire males on their sire dams ewes, and to sell their offspring to the breeding centre if
it is a male,
- produce the replacement females for Group III farmers.
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(*) Performance recording is done by technicians from the “department” Agricultural
Board. “F1” performance recording includes the registration of the ewes reproduction
characteristics: fertility, prolificity, breeding out of season, birth mortality and maternal aptitudes.
For each farm the following parameters are registered:
- National permanent identification of the animal;
- Dates and reasons of arrival/exit in the flock (birth/purchase vs natural death / culling / sell etc.)
- Mating season dates and identification of the rams used by ewe;
- number and identification of the number of lambs born per ewe;
The controller comes three time per lambing season: during mating season, 11/2 to 2 months after
the first birth, and at the end of the lambing season. During lambing season each lamb will be
weighted once between 21 and 46 days old in order to determine its weight at 30 days of age.
Group II (14 farms and 6 900 ewes in 2007) produces pure-bred females sold to commercial
flocks. The CDL rams are pure-bred and are bought from the breeding centre. Each farmer has to be
part of the “F8” performance recording system, i.e. the flock inventory, with their pedigrees, and all
reproductive events. No weighting is performed on the lamb for this type of control, but it allows to
have an estimation of the ewes reproductive aptitudes. As a habit Group II is usually a way to
include new farmers to the breed, who will afterward decide if they want to join Group I or III.
Group III (27 breeders and 15 500 ewes in 2007) is the group of the multiplier breeders.
Their objective is to produce a F1-46 female from a CDL ewe of Group I and an OIF ram. F1-46
females are sold to user breeders who make commercial crossing from the two-step breed selection
scheme to produce F2 meat flock lambs. Breeders must make F8 performance recording.
D. A breeding plan to improve the CDL’s milk qualities and carcass traits
The selection nucleus is formed by the Group I and II, and the animals within these groups
in the flock book to ensure that they are pure-bred. The best ewes that will be the sire dams are
identified thanks to the performance recording system, mostly within Group I.
The elite young males are then raised in the breeding centre, where their own performances
are recorded. Afterward they are progeny tested on ewes from the selection nucleus. The best
progeny tested rams tested are then selected to be the sires rams and bred with the sire dams. 90 %
of these mating are AI.
The genetic progress is distributed thanks to AI (only elite rams are collected), by selling the
best rams from the breeding centre once they are tested, and mainly by selling ewes from the
selection nucleus to other breeders.
Breeders want to emphasize progresses on the following traits:
- maternal aptitudes: prolificity and milk value, thanks to the on-farm progeny testing program.
- conformation of the commercialised lambs. This improvement is possible mainly thanks to the
production of a “F1-46” female (i.e. the cross between a female CDL and an Ile de France ram),
which is then used in commercial crossing with a meat breed (Berrichon du Cher, Rouge de l’Ouest,
Suffolk…) to produce well conformed lambs.
1. Progeny testing allows to improve the CDL’s maternal aptitudes
In 2007, 201 rams coming from the Group I were raised in the breeding centre from the age
of 4 months old till 10. At the end of the process each ram has a parental genetic evaluation and a
phenotypic evaluation (development and conformation). According to their results, the young rams
were split in different groups:
- 59 were culled or died,
- 83 were sold to Group I and II,
- 23 were sold to others users,
- 36 were selected for the 2008 progeny testing (6 families of rams and 6 rams per family).
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From the 36 tested candidates, an average of 3 rams/family can be successfully collected for
AI. The ones with poor semen quality are sold. AI are then performed on 20 farms from the
selection nucleus, and the females offspring are then recorded for their milk value and prolificity.
Once tested, the best ram from each family is registered as an Elite ram and future sire ram, while
the other ones are culled.
2. A breeding plan that produces well conformed lambs throughout the year
On the EUROP scale, pure bred CDL lambs are classified “O” on average, with thin legs
carcasses. Obviously meat breeds perform better on this traits. To produce well conformed lambs
while using the CDL’s qualities, the OS created a two-step breeding plan similar to what can be
found for most breeds in the UK. First step is to create a “F1-46” female, a cross between a Ile de
France ram and a CDL ewe, which combines the qualities of the two breeds. These females are then
used in commercial crossing with meat rams and produce lambs that meet the requirements of the
market.

Causses du Lot ewes

Ile de France rams

Breed adapted to its environment
Full outdoor breed
Aseasonal
Maternal instinct

Meat breed
Well conformed
Aseasonal

X

⇓
“F1-46” ewes
Prolific (1.50 to 1.90)
Adapted to full outdoor and
housed management
Aseasonal
Maternal instinct
Milk value

⇓

X meat rams
(Berrichon du Cher Rouge de
l’Ouest…)

F2 lambs
Conformed lambs
Rapid growth
Hardy
Figure 3: The two-step breeding plan

The Ile de France rams are carefully selected
Ile de France (OIF) rams are selected for their carcasses traits qualities but also for their
aseasonality (figure 6) since the sheep industry wants to supply the market throughout the year.
They are selected on their prolificity breeding value and parental milk value.
The F1-46: producing lambs that meet the market demands
The F1-46 have a lot of qualities (figure 7). They are aseasonal which allows to supply the
market at time when the sheep production is usually low (October-November). They are probably
resistant to piroplasmosis, an essential condition to live in the Causses woods. Above all, they have
maternal instinct and good milk value. Lambing is easy and does not require particular watch. Their
F2 lambs are well conformed with a rapid growth. They are hardy, thanks to heterosis effect. This
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two-step breeding program allows to meet the main market requirements which are well conformed
lambs produced evenly all year long.

Figure 4: F1-46 ewe and its offspring

III. A dynamic, innovative and closely knit sheep industry
A. A main objective: marketing the local sheep production
During the XIXth century, the CDL was bred mostly for its wool (till 3 kg per fleece). At the
beginning of the XXth century, sheep farming was transformed towards meat production. The
crossing with foreign breeds failed and a strict selection was put into place to obtain fleshier lambs
that were slaughtered at 10-12 months of age when they reached 50 to 60 kg. Ewes were also
milked, and their production was mixed with goat milk to make cheeses sent to Paris or used to
make Roquefort (a famous French cheese).
After the Second World War, sheep breeding in the Lot was particularly dynamic thanks to
motivated breeders and a powerful trade. The Lot lamb was actually a luxury item in Paris. Most
farmers kept the CDL breed, and sometimes they were crossing it with “Berrichon du Cher” or “Ile
de France” (both a meat breed) rams.
In the eighties, thousands of lambs from France or East Countries were brought in the Lot to
be slaughtered there so they could be sold as “lambs from the Lot department”, which led to a
depreciation of the name. Meanwhile, because of new EC rules, the prices of lamb went down
drastically in October 1980. This tendency was also increased by a higher number of importations.
To regain the market and restore the reputation of the Lot lamb, the Lot sheep trade union
sheep created in April 1982 the “Association des Eleveurs d’Agneaux Fermiers du Lot élevés sous
la mère” (Association of Lot suckling lambs farmers). The same year a regional label (for the region
Midi-Pyrénées) was obtained for the “Agneau Fermier du Quercy” (Lamb from Quercy farms). This
label was actually the first one delivered for sheep meat in France. Another label of higher
recognition, the “Red Label” (a national quality label) was obtained in 1990 for the “Agneau
Fermier du Quercy”, as well as a Protected Geographical Indication (IGP) “Quercy” in 1996. The
Label Rouge is a proof of quality whereas the IGP emphasises on the meat origin.
B. A production of young, heavy, hardy lambs with a label
The two-step breed selection scheme permitted to meet the market requirements and more
particularly the demands from large retail outlets that look for a regular offer, great conformation
and homogeneous lambs.
The Label Rouge “Agneau Fermier du Quercy” allows the sheep industry to be
acknowledged with enough power that they can negotiate large retail outlets for higher and more
regular prices throughout the year.
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1. An inter-breed Label Rouge based on the two-step breeding program
The Label Rouge “Agneau Fermier du Quercy” specifications are based on livestock
management. To benefit from the Label Rouge, lambs must be raised in the same farm at all time,
be suckling lamb (no artificial suckling), weaned from their mother at 70 days minimum and
slaughtered between 60 and 150 days of age. The lamb must weigh between 12 and 22 kg, with a
fattening stage of 2,3 and a U, R or O conformation. Its meat must be pinkish, light with white and
consistent fat.
The lambs are fed with cereals as early as possible and after being weaned they are fed
indoors. This kind of fattening permits the lambs to achieve marketable weight in the optimum time
but leads to an increased charges. Young slaughtered lambs have a light pinkish and stretch meat
with not too much taste; all characteristics looked upon by the French consumers.
This label is not a breed label: it takes into account the CDL and F1-46 but also all the lambs
from commercial crossings between the CDL and another breeds (Lacaune, Blanche du Massif
Central = BMC…) including meat rams (Berrichon du Cher = BCF, Charollais…) (figure 8).
INRA-401;
2
LAC;
5
Autres;
2.3

BMC;
21.1

CDL;
46.6

F1-46;
22.2

Figure 8: Distribution of the Label “Agneaux Fermier du Quercy” members by breeds

The majority of the labelled lambs are “F1-46” then industrial crossings lambs, pure-bred
CDL lambs being a minority.
Table 1: Prélabellisation1 rate of lambs in 2006

Breed of the ewe
Breed of the ram
Prelabellisation rate
1

CDL
55 %

CDL
BCF
82 %

OIF
87 %

F1-46
BCF
87 %

BMC
BCF
81 %

cf. following §

To produce lambs throughout the year, an incentive to breed out of natural lambing season
was put into place thanks to the payment of supplementary prices by the OP. However some efforts
still need to be made since 70 % of the Label lambs are producing during the season when the offer
is higher than the demand and 30 % in out of season when the offer becomes scarce and the prices
are the highest.
2. A label which depends on offer and demand
There are several stages before a lamb can be branded as “label”:
- “Prelabellisable” lamb (93 % of the lambs produced by the Label members): it is a lamb which
leaves the farm and enters the slaughterhouse. It is prelabellisable if the speculations are matched.
- Prelabellised lamb (74 %): the slaughterhouse determines if the lamb is prelabellised according to
its conformation, its fattening stage, the meat colour…
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- Labellised lamb (58 %): it is the lamb sold under Label Rouge. This stage depends on the demand
of Label Rouge by the market. Since the lamb meat is fresh, never frozen, it is impossible to store in
order to answer the fluctuating needs of the market.
3. A payment system which tries to be fair
When a lamb is labellised, the difference between normal prices and label prices (it varies
from 0.30 to 0.40 €/kg carcass) is not directly paid to the farmer but to a collective funding that
evens-up the number of labelled animals paid per farmers.
For instance, a farmer who sells 10 prélabellised lamb including 5 that will be labellised will be
paid as if only 2 lambs were labellised. On the other hand, if no lambs of his were labellised, it will
benefit from the system. This payment was put into place to avoid that a breeder will be penalized
because of a conjectural decrease in the demand of Label Rouge.
Then, a financial realignment system was established so that every member of the sheep
industry and particularly the selection nucleus would benefit from the Label Rouge profits.
C. The “Agneau Fermier du Quercy” label : an industry structured and grouped in a
restricted territory
The sheep industry that groups breeders, OP, and slaughterhouses is very organized and
localised in a very small territory: the Lot department (figure 9). This proximity between the
different players allows a better communication and coordination. It also limits the amount of time
and kilometres when moving the lambs, which reduces charges and the stress linked to
transportation.
362 breeders
138 620 ewes

CAPEL
259 breeders
94 500 ewes

GEOC
100 breeders
42 250 ewes

ARCADIE SUD-OUEST
Gramat
17 251 labellised lambs

ADEL
4 breeders
1 870 ewes

DESTREL SAS
Gramat
17 465 labellised lamb

16 Wholesalers

90 retail outlets
whose 61 butcher’s – 29 hyper and supermarkets
34 716 commercialized lambs
Figure 9 : Agneau Fermier du Quercy network in 2007
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1. Technical and commercial support for the breeders
There are 3 OP (Producers Organisations) for the Causses du Lot, which not only are in
charge of buying and selling the animals but also gives technical advises on sheep production. They
also find the best quality/price for agriculture supplies such as seeds, fertilizers, feedstuff etc.…
The OPS contribute to the promotion and the commercialisation of the lambs. They ensure
the breeders a regular demand and are in charge of negotiating prices with the slaughterhouses
every week. The prices are fixed according to an evaluation board. The OP’s members have a
guarantee of price, production and payment.
The OP’s members pay an annual subscription composed by a set base and a variable part
that depends on the ewes number and the number and the kind of technical services required. With
the commercial OP, a deduction is made in all lambs and ewes bills. The OP director is appointed
by the board of directors. The communication between OP and breeders is made by technicians
visits, area meetings, trainings, information forms, letters…
2. The “Agneau Fermier du Quercy” is marketed countrywide
95.4 % of the Label members lambs are slaughtered in the city of Gramat. In 2008, “Agneau
Fermier du Quercy” were sold in 110 different outlets all over France, of which 67 % are butchers
and 33 % supermarkets. 15 % of the market is in local: 16 outlets (7 butchers and 9 supermarkets)
are based in the Lot département.

IV. A sheep industry in constant development
A. Implementing the scrapie resistance program
In 2001, the OS started a systematic genotyping programme for the Breeding Centre (BC) rams:
only R/R rams were selected and therefore the frequency of the ARR allele in the breed increased
quickly. The R/R lamb percentage went from 9 % in 2002 to 45 % in 2008 (table 3).
Table 2 : Evolution of the ARR frequency

2001
Total nb genotypages
Nb R/R Lambs
Nb R/R Lambs in BC
ARR frequency in the
genotyped lambs
R/R Lambs percentage

0.15

2002
1 323
125
114
0.16

2003
1 297
160
147
0.25

2004
1 093
191
139
0.57

2005
959
183
144
0.59

2006
823
267
177
0.66

2007
666
288
201
0.72

2008
527
236
174
0.72

9%

12 %

17 %

19 %

32 %

43 %

45 %

Other factors contributed to these very good results:
-An exclusive use of R/R IA rams starting in 2003;
-An increased use of AI in the farms to create resistant replacement females. The R replacement
females were bred in 2006 with R/R lambs, increasing the probability of having homozygous
lambs;
- Technical support is offered by the National Institut of Agricultural Research (INRA) to target in
an easier way R/R males candidates.
Most of the genotyping program was funded by national subsidies. This programme started in
2002 and was initially planned for 4 years, then it was continued for 3 years from 2007 to 2010.
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Predictions greatly decreased the genotyping costs. As an example, the cost of entering a R/R male
in the breeding centre went down from 194 € in 2003 to 60 € for the ones born in 2008.
B. Being part of the latest research development: livestock animal behaviour
Animal behaviour (calm/on edge) has an impact on breeding management, production
results and farmer labour time. For instance, it is more difficult to supervise or manage jumpy ewes
during lambing.
An experiment has been made in 2007 to know the genetic effects of rams behaviour. This
experiment, led by the INRA, has been realised at the breeding centre and will be achieved during
winter in 2009. It is hoped that a heritability will be estimated from this study that can therefore be
used in selection programs.
This example is an illustration of local industry that always try to improve and remain
dynamic .
C. How to better market fleeces ?
The CDL has a good fleece with kempy wool. This characteristic is used for walls or roofs
thermal insulation as well as filling up mattresses.
Each year 200 tonnes of fleece are collected for the CDL and “F1-46”. Most of the fleece are
exported to China or Japan for textile industry. Nowadays shearing a sheep is a charge for farmers:
in 2008 a fleece was sold 0.40 €/kg, for an average of 2 kg per fleece, while shearing is billed 1.25 €
per ewe.
Some development are expected thanks to the creation of a society specialised in the use of
wool for thermal insulation. It is hoped that the price of fleece will increased at least to match the
shearing price, and even to be profitable at long term.

V. High concerns about the future of the sheep industry
A. Decreasing subsidies
A study performed on 43 farms about the lambs production cost in 2006 showed that it was
equal to 115 €, while the average lamb selling price is equal to 88 €. Therefore without European
subsidies, farmers income is negative.
Since the last Common Agricultural Policy, the “sheep compensative subsidies” was
replaced in 2006 by the “ewe and goat allowance” (PBC). The PBC is based on the average number
of sheep raised in each farm between 2000 and 2002. It obviously penalizes any farmer that
increased its flock since 2002.
Before the reform, the selectors breeders get a genetic subsidy for sheep from UPRA
members, those helped the beginning and the maintaining of the selection scheme. Currently, this
subsidy was replaced by a less important subsidy paid for the purchase of rams tested and evaluated
at FEDATEST. In view of this situation, some professionals are afraid of a lack of motivation from
selectors breeders.
Local subsidies are also decreasing: farmers from the nucleus group where benefiting from
financial helps coming from the Flock Book that was given to any members part of the selection
scheme. This funding is replaced by a single subsidy paid for the purchase of progeny tested rams.
While the total amount of subsidies receive by farm (including others not related directly to
sheep farming such as agro-environmental ones), global costs (such a gas and feedstuff) are
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increasing drastically. Some farmers tried to grow cereals since the prices increased so much,
however the Causses is not a land fit for crop production. One of the future challenge of the
breeders association will be probably to improve the feed efficiency of the breed.
B. The sheep industry: how to resist in a difficult context
The European production of sheep meat goes through a difficult period. The numbers of
sheep in France have decreased of 15 % between 1996 et 2006, mainly because of the increase of
raw material. Raising housed lambs is not profitable enough and farmers use their lands instead for
crop or beef cattle.
Sheep production decreased in Lot too but in smaller proportions: it went down by 7%. This
trend is explained by a local will to keep sheep farming and by an environment unfavourable for
any other kind of agriculture.
Sheep breeding is a way to do landscape management and to protect the environment.
Maintaining sheep farming is essential in the Causses since one of the few ways that exists to
promote the land. The Causses is one of the last dry lawns places in France and the CDL takes part
of its preservation. Without sheep, the Causses will become woodland. Moreover, sheep farming
remains important for the economy of the department.
C. Being a farmer: a status at stake
Being a sheep breeder is a tough job and working conditions are hard. It demands both a
high number of hours of work required on the farm, to guard the flock as an example, and a high
level of technical competences, for a rather low income.
For these reasons being a sheep farmer is not attractive, which leads to a constant ageing of
the farmers. Most farmers children are looking for less wearisome and more lucrative jobs.
Between 2007 and 2008, about fifty breeders stopped their activity, mostly to retire, and
they were replaced by only fifteen young farmers. According to Mr André DELPECH, chairman of
the Union Trade of Lot, this trend is going to increase.
The CDL organisation is well aware of this problem and they are trying to set up new
techniques on how to manage a sheep farm. Farmers must improve their organisation, simplify
some tasks, and decrease their working time by hiring labour force. As an example, less time can be
spent in checking the flock, and ewes can be fed the same quantity even if they have twins, as long
as you accept to have a higher rate than average for lamb mortality.
Some improvements will be necessary in the technical and economical management of the
farm. Lot of farmers don’t know how calculate the production cost of a lamb or if they do, they are
quite discouraged by the results ! Help should be provided thanks to the creation of the OES. One of
its task will be to report accurate technico-economical surveys for each farm, and to help to identify
ways to make farms more profitable. As an example most breeders have to much farm machinery,
which is costly to buy and to maintain, and it would be better for them to be part of a machinery
cooperative for instance.
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Conclusion

Historically, the Lot department is a sheep land and is the cradle of the Causses du Lot
breed, which is a local hardy breed well adapted to its environment. This breed has many qualities:
it is aseasonal, it has good maternal aptitudes and instinct, and it is resistant against piroplasmosis.
Tremendous efforts were made to organise the local sheep industry which led to the
maintenance of the breed at high numbers, with the implementation of a successful genetic breeding
program and meat production. The level of organisation of the entire industry, from the breeders to
the slaughter houses, in such a small territory is unique in France.
However, the future of the local sheep industry is not certain. The breed is highly
geographically concentrated therefore it is extremely vulnerable to any contagious disease outbreak.
On a more general level, common to sheep production all over France, the decrease of the subsidies
coupled with an increase of the expenses (gas and cereals mostly) jeopardize greatly most farmers
incomes. Also, since the amount of work needed in the sheep production is not matched by a
interesting income the number of new farmers is much less than the numbers of farmers that are
retiring. However since there is no agricultural value to the “Causses”, the sheep desertion will lead
to the replacement of unique landscape of dry lawns by woodlands of poor biodiversity interest.
To confront this crisis, some changes are necessary. A better technical and economical
management could give some solutions to improve the working environment and/or the economical
results. The cohesion of the local sheep industry is probably its best asset to confront the crisis they
are experimenting nowadays.
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